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MISSING PILOT NOW

LISTED AS KILLED

According to a telegram recently re-
ceived by Mr. and Mrs. Sam Lowman,

|of Warsaw. their son, Second Lieut.
Samuel J. Lowman, who was reported *

missing in action five months ago, was,kfiled in France on July 6. The tele-
gram came from the war department

in Washington and advised that thinformation had been released by the!
German government to the Interna-

,

tional Red Cross.
Lieut. Lowman, 24 who was pilot of

& fighter plane, had been decorated
with the Distinguished Flying Cross
and commended for saving th life of

soldier in the North Sea. He was a
graduate of the Warsaw High School.

His mother is a sister to Cloice Paulus,
of Mentone.

THAT INCOME TAX AGAIN
With the first of the year, many

Kosciusko county farmers are asking
questions regarding filing feders] in-
come tax reports, County Agent Joe
Clark points out the following require-
ments:

Farmers must file an estimate of the
tax obligation on 1944 income, on Jan.
15 and pay the amount indicated, or
the final, complete return and com-
plete payment may be made at this
time if the farmer wishes.

By March 15, the final, accurately
tabulated calculated income tax return

on 1944 income is due, if only an esti-
mate was made on January 15. Should
this return show a higher tax obliga-
tion than was indicated by the Jan. 15
estimate, the difference must be paid;
or, if a lower tax is indicated, a re-
fund may be claimed.

Form 1040ES will be used if only an

estimate is made on Jan. 15. Form
1040F, changed little from previous
years, will be helpful in determining
net farm income to calculate the esti-
mate due Jan. 15. It will be requir
from most farmers for the final’ re-
turn due March 15. Form 1040 has been
simplified. A short calculation and a

Jong one are contained in the same
form. Any farmer with a taxable in-
come of less than $5,00 may use the

short form if he wishes.
The victory tax has been repealed.
Every taxpayer is required to pay a

normal tax, and most taxpayers will
be required to pay a surtax. Instruc-
tions for computing these taxes may

be obtained by consulting local repre-
sentatives of the department of inter-

€
nal revenue.
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HARRY 0. EHERENMAN
BURIED AT WARSAW

Harry ©. Eherenman, esed 44, of Wi-
nona Lake, died Saturday morning in

the McDonald hospital at Warsaw
without regaining consciousness follow-

ing a sudden attack of acute embol -
ism suffered Thursday afternoon. Mr.
Eherenman, a railroad mail clerk since

1919 has been apparently in good
health until his sudden illness.

His elder son, Lieut. Forrest J. Eher-
enman, who {i stationed at Rapid City,

S. D., as an instructor in the army air
forces, was granted an emergency leave
but arrived after death occurred.

Mr. Eherenman was born near Bur-
ket Sept. 28 1900 son of Mr. and Mrs.
Byron Eherenman. In 1921 he married
Miss Blanche Rickel, of Burket, in
Niles, Michigan. He was a member of
the Warsaw United Brethren chureh
and the Warsaw Masonic Blue lodge.

Surviving are the widow: two sons,
Lieut. Eherenman, of Rapid City, and
Darvin Gene Eherenman, at home; two
brothers, Fred Eherenman, of Argos,

{and Roy Eherenman, of near Oswego.
and three sisters, Mrs. Kate Redinger
and Mrs. Blanche Doran, of near Bur-
ket, and Mrs. Audrey Boggs, of near
Mentone.

Funeral services were held Monday
in the United Brethren church in War-
saw, with burial m Oakwood cemetery.

GASOLINE FUMES COMING

FROM MENTONE SEWERS

The past couple of days a number of
Mentone citizens have complained that
gasoline fumes had found their way
into their homes and basements pre-
sumably from the sewers. Marshal War-
ren, who is familiar with the location
and flow of Mentone’s sewers, was in-
vestigating but could find no definite
clew as to where the gasoline was com-
ing from. One instance was found where
some parties had allowed gasoline used
for cleaning greasy parts, to drain in-
to the sewers but it was thought un-

likely this small amount would cover
as wide a territory as it has to date.

A number of years ago, we were told,
gasoline storage tank sprung a leak

and filled the sewers with gasoline
fumes. At that Nme, however, it isn’t
remembered that any homes or base-
ments were affected—merely the open

catch basins. It is difficult to imagine
now the fumes can manage to find
their way into basements where the
Sewer gas traps are operating properly.

MOTHER DIES AT ELKHART

Mrs. Melissa Jane Cochran, aged 77,’
mothe rof Edgar Cochran, of Mentone,died in the home of her son-in-law and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Porter Orr, in
Elkhart, at 9:30 p. m. Tuesday. She
had been in failing health four years,

Mrs. Cochran was born April 13 1867
in Mentone, daughter of Asa and Ann
Miller Silsby and her marriage to Scott
Cochran took Place Nov. 28 1885 in
Mentone. He died here in 1911.

are two daughters, Mrs.
Orr named above and Mrs. Blanch
Markley of Lowell, Ind., and two sons
in addition to Edgar, Ben and Wilbur,

Puneral services will be held a
2:30 p. m. Priday at the First Brethren
church at Elkhart, with Rev. Delbert
Flora officiating. Burial will be in the
Rice cemetery.

THE FARMER TAKES A TOWN

The 12,000 farmers who own the
Fruit Growers Supply Co. of Los An-

geles celebrated the 100th anniversary
of the co-operative Movement this
week by buying an entire town. For

$10 million the co-operative got not
only the jail, the city hal and the
utilities of the company town of West-

wood, Calif. (pop. 3,500), but also a
sawmill, a veneer plant, a box fac-
tory and the railroads— loco-
motives and a 20-mile stretch of
electrified line. But the Supply Co.’s
most importanpt reason for buying the
town from the Red River Lumber Co.
was to get 1,000,00 acres of timber
for packing cases for their citrus
fruits. It was one of the biggest Ium-
ber deals in U. S. history.

The Pruit Growers Supply Co., form-
ed in 1907 by Packing houses that
were also members of the California
Fruit Growers Exchange, is the oldest
major farmers’ purchasing cooperative
in the U. S. The Exchang markets and
Promotes the growers fruit: the Sup-

ply Co. was formed to sell the packing
associations box parts, nails, tissue-
Paper wraps, etc. at cost—ie., by
siving purchasers a share of the “pro-
fits.” By 1943 the company was manu-

PUBLICATION, WEST MAIN
Indiana, under the Act of March 3, 1879

facturing insecticides and fertilizer as
well as selling, and ended the year with:
Sross sales of $13,111,753 With some
of their own cash and substantial’
loans from local banks, they made a

% Save Money— Cooperatively.

NTA A

SREFT, MENTONE, INDIANA

Subscription— P Year

PROGRAM GIVEN AT BAPTIST
CHURCH NEW YEAR’S EVE

Sunday—New Year&# eve—after the
regular evening service which featured
Marimba music by Mrs. Ralston, andafter a few minutes intermission for

an informal neighborly visit, the fol-
lowing program took Place:

Vocal solo, Carol Lee Eaton, “Our
Father, Through the Coming Year.”

Cornet solo, Robert Nelson “Beyondthe Gates of Paradise”

“I Love
Vocal solo, Jeannine Blue,

the Name of Jesus.”
Piano solo, Marilyn Rathfon, “Dream

Boat.”

Reading, Mrs. Ralston, “A Stray Sun-
beam.”

Clarinet solo, Mona Lue Darr, “Love&#
Cld Sweet Song.”

Vocal solo, Ivan Hodges “HigherGround.”
New Year&# Messag

Cox. Text, “Unto you therefore which
believe He is precious.&qu Pet. 2:7.

Refreshments consisting of sand-
wiches, doughnuts and coffee, were
served by the men of the Winners class,
Clayton Holloway and Noble Oyler were
in charge.

f

Colored pictures of local and scenic,
views of Ohio and Brown county, Indi-
ana, were shown by Rev. Ralston.

Violin solo, Everett Rathfon,
Wonderful Savior in Jesus.”

Piano solo, Sherman Bybee, “When
They Ring the Golden Bells for You
and Me.”

Vocal solo, Marilyn Rathfon, “Jesus
Calls Me.”

Marimba solo, Mrs. Ralston, “One
Day” and “Mexicali Rose.”

Cornet and saxophone duet, Bedelia
Bell Weirick and Norbert Darr, “How
Can I Leave Thee.”

Devotional meditations while bell rangfor the old year out and the new year
in.

Vocal duet, Phyllis Lemler and Mary
Esther Smith, “Day is Dying in the
West.”

Benediction by Rev. E. C. Ralston.
There were 94 present.

enna

A son was born Wednesda by Cae-
Sarean operation, in the McDonald hos-
Pital at Warsaw to Mr. and Mrs. Leo
Adams, of R. R. 2, Akron.

There will be Services Sunday morn-
ing and evening, Jan. 7 at the Men-
tone Church of Christ. Mr. E. Nichols
will bring both messages. Sunday-
School 9:30 a. m, morning worship,
10:30 a m.

Wm. Vernon

“A
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LOCAL HAPPENINGS

Guido Shirey, S 1-c, Petty Officer

in the Navy, and wife, Mary, are leav-

ing Saturday, Jan. 6th, for California

after the former spent a 30-day leave

with relatives and friends.

oe@o

Navy man Emory L. Davis, returned

Tuesday to his Naval base in New

Orleans, La. He has been in service

over 3 1/2 years. Emory is the son

of Mrs. Myrtle Davis of Mentone.

o0@0o

Mrs. Levi Eaton entertained Mf and

Mrs. Fred Rush and Mr. and Mrs. Dale

Plew and family of Palestine for din-

ner Saturday evening, Dec. 30th.

Mrs, Gertrude Holloway has taken

o@e0

Mr. and Mrs. Conda Walburn and

daughter Beverly were week end guests
of Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Harrison and

daughter Patsy Jane of Rensselaer, Ind.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Creakbaum spent
Sunday with their daughter, Mrs. Geo.

L. Smith of Akron.

oeo

Mrs. A. C. Snyder, of Argos, enter-

tained at a farewell dinner New Year’s

Day in honor of her hushand, A. C.

Snyder, who is leaving for his new,
work as a mail clerk. Those present
were Dr. and Mrs. Holm, and Mr. andj;

Mrs. Chenoweth of Bourbon, Mr. and

Mrs, Everett Long and daughter Luel-

len, and Mrs. Vivian Snyder of Men-

tone.

Oo@eO

Alpheus Snyder, of Argos, has re-

signed as village carrier after serv-

ing patrons of Argos delivery service

for nearly eight years. He will become

a railway mail clerk on the Pittsburgh-
Chicago route passing through Ply-
mouth. It is anticipated that his du-

ties will begin the first of this year.

He is the son of Mrs. Vivian Snyder,
of Mentone.

0@0
A number of friends helped Lester

Horn celebrate his 7th birthday Sat-

urday afternoon. Games and contests

were played by the group. After re-

Come to the Modern

LAKETRAI
CAF

Mentone, Ind.

BREAKFASTS

served seven day a week.

SUNDAY DINNERS
served until two o’clock.

HOME-MADE PIES

freshments all went out of doors where

coasting was enjoyed. Those present
were: Alice and John Davis, Wallace

Oyler, Jody and Jon Cullum, Kay
Flenner and Diane and DeVon Davis.

OoeOo

Mark Nuell, son of Albert Nuell,
was callled into active duty with the

Marines on Dec. 14. He was sworn

April. Mark is getting his training at

Paris Island, South Carolina, and

likes his outfit fine. Friends may write

him at the following address: Pvt.

Mark Nuell U. S. M. C. R. 559554

Plt. 6281 St. Rec. Br. Paris Island,
S. Carolina.

oeo

Mrs, Lyman Mollenhour recently en-

tertained Beta Epsilon chapter of Psi

Iota Xi at their Christmas party. The

evening started with a pot luck supper.
Four tables played bridge with prizes
going to Mrs. Curtis Riner and Mrs.

Russell Henderson, a guest of the sor-

ority. Mrs. Irvin Snyder was awarded

the door prize. Later a gift exchange
took place among them and the fol-:

lowing members: Mrs. Esther Shoemak-

er, Mrs. Lucille Whetstone, Mrs. Ralph
Ward, Mrs. Thomas Clutter, Mrs. Earl

Dwyer, Mrs. Max Nellans, Mrs. Del-

ford Nelson, Mrs. Clarence Cample-
john, Miss Flora Holt, and Mrs. Har-

old Utter.
veo

% Today good will may starve to

death. Keep it alive with customer

courtesy and careful advertising.

into the Marine Corps Reserve last
|

Hom an Aut
NEED

Our station handles many items for use in the home as

well on your car or truck, and we invite you to call and look

over the fine display we have. Below we list a few of them:

Pyroil
Octanoyl—makes good fuel

better.
Glass Cleaner.

Tire Repair Kits.

Ply—to protect your hands.
Fine Machine Oil.
Fan Belts.
Thermostats.

Screw Drivers.

Grease Guns.

Radiator Solder.

Gas Caps.
Batteries.

Bicycle Tires.

Cream Separato Oil.

Renuzit, French dry cleaner.
Redi-lined Brake Shoes.

Wiper Blades and Arms.

Anti-Freeze, $1 per gal
Battery Charging.

Co-Op Oil Statio

More

BEST COFFEE BEST EATS

in Mentone.

We&# Still Payin
for your live

POULTRY
Mentone

Dressing Plant
CALL 56 or 49 on 172 BUDD TODD
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100 Years Ol
DECEMBER 21st marked the One Hundredth Anniver-

sary of the Cooperative Movement. . . . a movement which

has likely been of more benefit to more peopl than anything

else that has been develop in th past one hundred years.

The Cooperative Movement

was born on Dec. 21, 1844, when 28 shabbily

dressed flannel weavers met in a wareho on

Toad Lane, Rochdale, Lancashire. They put in

about $5 each so that they could buy candles,

sugar, etc., in larger quantities, thus get them

cheaper.

Now there are 143 million members of

810,000 cooperativ societies throughout the

world.

NORTHERN INDIANA

CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIATION
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LIONS MET WEDNESDAY

About thirty members of the Men-

tone Lions club braved the icy roads

and threatening weather Wednesd
evening for the first meeting in 1945.

Following the regular dinner, served

by the ladies of the church, the regular

meeting was held. Guido Shirey, S 1-c

who has seen two years foreign service

in the Navy, gave a very interesting
and complete talk on his experiences.
It was thoroughly enjoyed by everyone

present.

Mr. and Mrs. Willis Cowen are the

parents of a six and three-quarters
pound daughter, Bonnie Sue, born at

6:25 a. m. Sunday at the McDonald

hospital at Warsaw. This is the second

granddaughter for Mr. and Mrs. Dewey
Whetstone. The paternal grandparents

are Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Cowen, of north

of Mentone. The mother and new
daughter were brought to the Whet-!

stone home at Mentone Wednesday.

w Patronize an Advertiser—It Pays!

Sav work

—save floors

Simply rub Bruce Cleaner over

the wood surface, then wipe
with a dry cloth. Accumulated

wax and ground-in dirt disap-
pear. Light wax base helps re-

store luster of floor. Most ef-

fective for removing rubber

marks. A quality product by
E.L. Bruce Co., world’s largest
hardwood flooring maker.

Quart §0e
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STRICTLY BUSINESS

F eee fl

“We launched it yesterday and during the night it floated

CO-OP. HARDWARE

ON

-

TIME
MEMBER OF

THE AMERICA

Cpl. C. J. Paulus ha been assigned
to Dyersburg, Tenn., where he will re-

ceive ten weeks combat training. He

received his gunner’s wings in Novem-

ber at Las Vegas AAF., Las Vegas,
Nevada. At this time he was also
awarded an identification bracelet by

the Las Vegas A. A. F. for being the

outstanding student of his squadron.
He is first engineer top turret gunner

on a Flying Fortress. His address is:

Corp. C. J. Paulus 15342703, c/o Com-

mandant of Crews, Box 2129, AAF, Crew

10887, Dyersburg, Tenn.

POULTRY TO CONTINUE

STRONG PURDUE PREDICTS

Though the outlook for egg prices
during the next six months is rather

uncertain, it appears that egg prices
not greatly different than during the
first half of 1944 are in prospect ac-

cording to Agricultural Economists at
Purdue University. They expect prices

of poultry to continue strong.

Disobedien’ Child in Need *

OF Parents’ Understandin
Parents of a child between the

ages of 18 months and four years
who. is deliberately disobedient
should remember that such beha-
vior is regarded as a normal pa.t
of a child’s social development,
Says Mrs. Kathryn Mutti, home
economist, University of Mlinois col-

lege of agriculture.
If parents are to get along with

thei child with as little friction as

possibl while he is in this nega-
tive phase, they must learn how to
avoid situations which cause the
child to be stubborn and how to
handle the child when he is stub-

l Paren also must be aware th
; thi is a difficult period for the

child, wh with his lack of experi-

tie and surprises. The child is
still having difficulties with his mo-
tor control—both in managing his

own body and in managing such
things as his wraps or his silver-

ware. He also is having trouble
with hi language both in under-

standin what other people say and
in expressing himself. He may
not understand a command or re-
quest which seems obvious to
adults.

The parents’ attitude is impor-
tant when the child is negative.
Parents can unintentionally pro-
mote this kind of behavior when

the let it pay—the child gets the
desired attention, skips his nap or
doesn’t have to eat his carrots.

NEWS?— 35

Mrs Esth Shoemak
GENERAL INSURANCE

MENTO PHONE 3 on 33
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HOME ACCOUNT KEEPING

VERY IMPORTANT IN 195.

“Indiana homemakers will find home |
accounts very much worth while in

1945 because they give a more realis-

tic picture of family financial stand-
ig,” says Miss Eva L. Goble, Purdue

niversity extension home management
specialist.

The confusion of the war, shortages,
and rising prices has made “mental”

,

account keeping impossible. Today peo-

ple who do not keep a written record

of what they spend and what they get
for their money will find themselves

saying, “I just buy what I need.” But

this feeling usually indicates that these

people are losing sight of the cost of

goods and are failing to weigh the ac-

tual need against the price.

Poultry eupplies at the Co-Op. mill

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP NEWS

GAME BIRDS ARE

FACING STARVATION

A large percentage of the population
of quail, as well as insectivorous and

songbirds wintering in Indiana face
starvation because of the continued

snow, ice and severe weather, Harrel
F. Mosbaugh, director of the division
of fish and game announced, as he

urged conservationists and sportsmen
to begin immediately their programs of

emergency winter feeding. This an-

nouncement was made several days ago
and the situation hasn’t improved one

Conditions are particularly critical in
the northern part of the state, Mr.

Mosbaugh said, where unusually early
snows and ice have covered the ground

and made it impossible for birds to
find natural food.

“There is a possibility that a large
part of the parent stock of quail, par-

JANUARY

ksue b CHICAGO MOTOR CLU

“Watch for Turning Cars” is the subject of the Janvary
school poster in the series, “Take Care of Yourself”, being
distributed to more than 38,00 classrooms in Illinois and
Indiana by the Chicag Motor Club. The poster emphasize

pointedly one of the major causes of pedestrian fatalities.

Designed’ to stress the contribution children can make in

working together for victory th: is poster series has been com-

mended by leading educators throughout the United States.
Instruction sheets accompanyin the poster enable teachers

to use the safety lessons to the best advantag for pupil
of all ages in various localities,

ticularly in the north, may be lost un-

less the birds are given emergency food,
such as mill screenings and grain,” the
director said. “This is true also of the

songbirds and insectivorous species.”
Grit should be mixed with the em-

ergency rations, because it is: impossible
for the birds to find sufficient gravel
when the ground is covered with snow

and ice.

feat Treatment
The heat treatment of food is

known as processing and is carried
out at either 212 degrees F. in a boil-

ing water bath or under pressure at
240 degrees or 250 degrees F. A

temperature of 212 degrees F. will

destory enzymes, yeasts and molds,
as well as bacteria which are grow-
ing actively. But some bacteria in
the spore form can survive the boil-

ing temperature for many hours.
The heat resistance of bacteria in
acid foods, such as fruits and toma-

toes, is relatively low and all forms
are destroyed within a short time
at the temperature of boiling water

(212 degrees F.). The correct use

of a pressure canner is the safest
method for canning nonacid foods
(all vegetables except tomatoes;
meat, fish and poultry) which may
be contaminated by the presence of
botulinus bacteria of the spore-bear-

ing type. Botulinus spores grow
readily away from air and are not
destroyed at boiling temperatures.

Freezing Rhubarb
There are three easy methods of

freezing rhubarb for use later in the
Season, according to Miss Jean

Chase, home economist, University
of Mlinois college of agriculture.

Select firm tender stalks and wash
them but do not remove the skin.
Cut rhubarb into %-inch pi
Probably the best method for freez-

ing is to blanch one pound of rhu-
barb, cut into %-inch pieces, in 2%
quarts of boiling water for 14 min-
utes. Cool in cold water, drain, pa
and freeze. -

The homemaker may also pack
the rhubarb plain with no blanch-

ing, and fill the container with 40.

per cent sirup. A 40 per cent sirup
calls for 1% cups of water added to

1 cup of sugar, covered and heated
|.

to the boiling point. Always cool

sirup before adding to rhubarb.
Freeze rhubarb as soon as possible
after packing.

Th MENTONE CAFE

Complete—

BREAKFAST
e LUNCH

DINNER

Served Daily

Sandwiches At All Hours

—OUR COFFEE is the BEST—

Wednesda January 3, 1945

HO QUINTU
relieve coughing of

OLD

State Farm Mutual Insurance

=Protecti
JOS. A. BAKER

Phone 34, on 173 and 5 on 145

L. H. DAVI M D.
OFFICE HOURS:

2:00 to 5:00 P. M. except Wednes-

day -and Sunday.
;

7:00 to 9:00 P. M. Tuesday, Thurs-

day and Saturday.
PHONE 20 MEN TONE

CLASSIFIE
DEPARTMENT

29 svverrise 29C

FOR SALE—1931 Chevrolet motor, com-

plete. Delemer White, Mentone.

WANTED—Someone to do housework.
art or full time. Phone Mentone 10

on 99.

USED FURNITURE FOR SALE—One
piano and bench, square extension
dark oak dining table; 1 library table
with end book shelves; 9x12 wool

rug, pleasing colors and pattern, very
good condition; 3 rockers. See them
at Elmer Sarber farm, mile west and

one-fourth mile south of Mentone.

LIGHT-WEIGHT AIRMAIL ENVELOPES
and Writing Paper, Envelopes 20¢ for

25; 500 sheets paper $1.25. The Country
Print Shop, Mentone,
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Church Notes

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Mentone. Ind.

The following is the church

schedule of services:

Bible Study, --------

Sunday 9:30

Preaching ---------
Sunday 10:45

Communion --------
Sunday 11:30

Sunday Evening—

Singings and Preaching ------

Mid-week a:tivities—

Prayer Meeting --

Thursday 7:30

_

7:30

METHODIST CHURCH
Mentone. Ind.

Rev. A. G. Simmons, Pastor

Promptness and faithfulness will bring

success.

The W.S.C.S. will meet this Friday

night at the hone of Mrs. D. L. Bun-

ner.

In spite of the bad weather last Sun-

day, the attendance was most inspiring.

Why not start 1945 in the best manner

by attending divine services and help

us reach our goal
Morning Worship 10:00.

Mr. Snider will bring the message.

The young people will bring a special

number.
Sabbath School 11:00. Raymond Lash

superintendent
Classes for all ages.

Senior and Junior Youth Fellow-

ship 6:30.

Evening Worhip 7:30.

Mrs. Simmons will bring the message.

- Prayer meeting Thursday 7:30.

We meet at the parsonage.

Choir practice Thursday 17:30.

All are urged to be present.

Bring your guests friends, and neigh-

bors to all these services where 4

hearty welcome awaits you.

OE

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Mentone, Ind.

You are ever welcome to this house

of God

What the world’s great peopl say

about the Sunday-
Aside from the Christian church,

there is no agency in

tent for national stability and welfare

as the Sunday school. It should be

THE NORTHER INDIANA CO-OP NEWS

‘stimulated and supporte on every

hand.
‘As a factor in leading young minds

toward the church, awakening moral

and spiritual development, laying the

foundation for character, patriotism

and useful citizenship, the Sunday

school looms large
j

any program for

a more satisfying life

The Sunday school is of equal value

in city or country, but a rural com-

munity without & Sunday school is a

little lke a home without 2 mother.

And just as the flag awakens patriot-

ism, so the Sunday school can touch

the best in our boys and girls and lead

them to more useful lives—Louis J.

Taber, Master of The National Grange.

Have you ever considered what your

children were missing by not attending

Sunday school? Every parent owes it

to themselves and to their children to

bring them to Sunday school. Bring

them Sunday.

Classes for all ages, including nur-

sery for the babies.

Workers Prayer Meeting 915 AM.

Everyone welcome. Teachers and of-

ficers are expecte to attend.

Meetin in the choir room.

Bible School -.-

9:

Morning Worship ———---

Subject: “ tion.”

Young People’s Fellowship ~..6:30 PM.

Senior young people meeting in the

young people’ room upstairs.

Maud Onthank, lecturer.

Booster Band

Junior young peopl

Junior room in the basement.

Mrs. Ralston, director.

Bible Study Class

Studying the Book of

Everyone welcome.

Meeting in the choir room.

Mrs. Truman Long, teacher.

Evening Service ~-------------~
1:30 PM.

‘An informal gospe and song ser-

vice with special music. We know

you will enjoy it. Come and bring

someone with you.

Tuesday ence
1:30 PM.

Revelation.

Orchestra |

America so DO-&

practice. If you play .n

instrument and do not attend church

elsewhere, we give you & cordial in-

vitation to come and join us for

an enjoyable evening.

Wednesday...
1:30 PM.

Sunday School Board Meeting.

TRUTSAA .-nnnnnneeeeecc
1:30 PM

Prayer M and Bible Study.

Meeting in the upper room.

Poultry an Egg
Deliver Poultry to Mentone Dressing Plant on

MONDAYS, TUESDAYS and WEDNESDAYS
GET

OU

No one can Pay

N one can Serve

WE ASSUME LOCAL

HIGHER PRICE

YOU BETTER
PROMPTES RETUR ’

DAY OF ARRIVAL

____SHIP US YOUR ENTIRE OUTPUT——

VINELAN
Butter and Eg Corp

174 Duane Street, New York

REFERENCES— Own Bank; Commercial Agencies

CARTAGE CHARGE

Thursday
8:45 PM.

Choir practice. All members are urg-

ed to be present
FAG ay oaeassseeeeeeee

eo
7:30 p.m.

‘Winners Class meeting at the home

of Everett Rathfons.

E. COLEMAN
__

WINNERS CLASS MEETS

eaceenemescesneeneepecstrsemane

,
Pastor.

‘The Winners class of the Baptist

church met at the home of Mr. and

Mrs. Noble Oyler on Friday evening,

Dec, 22 for their Christmas party.

The meeting was opene with songs

and Mrs. Ralston offered prayer. Mrs.

John Norman led in devotions.
business meeting was

|chan and a social

enjoyed by all.

-Soothe your -

irritated eyes
with Murine

For
Nolen

by the hostess, assisted

McKinley. The January mi

pe held at the home of Mr. and Mra
Everett Rathfon.

—_—_—_—_—_—_——_——_—-

Egg baskets T5c at the Co-Op. Hard-

We are well!

equippe to pr
vide a auea
quali funer
service at reason-

able price



Thane insttuctor. So for two wonhav been getting up every\3: flyin;OPTOMETRIS

el
ck-

“ITS THE EXAMINATIO THAT COUNTS”

ved your Christma paple of _da ago. Ev

OFFIC AT FITCH’ JEWELR STORWARSAW INDIANAFor Your Convenie

Well tomorro night is Christmaseve. Till bet there isn’t a boy herethat isn& homesick g little bit. 4

and requires more careful
blg snow storm would help a lot—

handlin Quite some time ago I was
of course under 9 temperatur of150 degrees jt might b

Wa {O place. a few
ai|

“Rhapso in Blue”.

ie * The Cooperati system points the Wa to a more abunda life for

a all.

Wit that setting ang just beforethe show they played “White Christ-& b Don aeat the said at the start of our marketin Program
. . . i¢

couldn’t be done!

Shipper frankl doubte the abilit of the €88 cooperatives to handle ,

Wilber,

the eggs for marketin

— by Mr. and Mrs. Earl

|

Smith from eir son, Lieutenan Wil-
Hadn’t

é

who has
cut rate prices in declini South Pacific a year.

expect the would do better
:At the beginni Producers shippe anywhere acce any price

and alway dissatisfi Could the cooperative marketin Program

do better

THEY COULD-..AN THEY DIDRecogni the need for teamwork level heade Producers got to.

gether and set up their own marketin system and now have the
facilities and outlets for all their eggs.Nearb Easter Cooperatives have succeed in makin enormous
Strides

. . | now its your turn to Set up a centralized control station
and do the same.

Without obligation on youryou our complete blan,

Near Produ

in

is safe and mighty effec.tive for both old and yoSive. Pleasan tasting
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News of Mentone and Vicinity

afternoon at the Samuel Lowman

home in Warsaw.
oe@o

Dorothy Elick and Annabelle Grubbs,

of Fort Wayne, spent Sunday at the

home of their parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Miss Eunice Reed, of Angola, spent

the holidays at her home here.

o@0

over the cooking at the Lake Trail

Cafe.
o@0

Mrs. Cora Williams is spending a

few weeks with Mr. and Mrs. Lowell

Pontius and family of Claypool.
oe0

Mrs. M. O. Bryan and new baby were

brought to their home near here on

Wednesday afternoon...
oe0

Mrs. Lide Williamson attended th |
funeral of Mr. Harry Ehrenman at

Warsaw Monday afternoon.
, o@e@o

Mrs. Royse Tucker and daughter, :

Mary Jane spent the holidays with

Joe Tucker at Camp Wheeler, Ga.,
o@e0

Louis Staddon called home from

San Francisco early Saturday morn-

ing to say that he was ok.

oeo0

Mr. and Mrs. Deloss White and sons

spent the week-end visiting in Muncie

and Marion.
o@e0

Mrs. Mabel Warren&#3 grandson Geo.

Jr. Emmons, § 1-c, is spending a 30-

day leave with his parents, Mr. and

Mrs. George Emmons, of South Bend,

after spending 12 months overseas.

—

3 waxes in 1
Blended for Beauty

and Durability

An entirely different type of

floor wax that gives longer-

lasting beauty and protection
Not a self- wax—con-

tains no water. Stands hard

wear and pclishe to brightest

gloss Proved superior on mil-

lions of feet of floors. A quality

product by Bruce, world’s larg-

est hardwood flooring maker.

Quart 8c
CO-OP. HARDWARE

Mr. Earl Kesler has returned to
=e Wage

his home and is somewhat improved,

being able to be up part of the time.

oeo0

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Horn and

family spent Sunday at the Gran-

ville Horn home.
o@e0

The W. 8 C. S. of the Methodist

church will meet Jan. 5th with Mrs.

Don Bunner.

0@0

Mr. Allen Nelson, who fell several

weeks ago, is somewhat better. He

is at the home of his son, Masa

Nelson, of Burket.
o@o

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Staddon and

two children of near Rennselaer, spent

last week with his mother, Mrs. Stad-

don.
o@e0

S/Sgt. and Mrs. C. K Paulus re-

turned to Ft. Dupont, Delaware Tues-

day morning after spending an eight-

day furlough with their parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Cloice Paulus of Mentone and

Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Burns of North

Manchester.
.

oe0

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lemler made a

business trip to Richmond, Indiana on

Sunday. .

0e0

Johnny Clutter is another of those

confined to his home with the mumps.

Don Rush has them now, too.

Mrs. Cloice Paulus spent Wednesday
|

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Brown, of

Washington, D. C. visited with friends

and relatives here during Christmas

vacation.
0@e0

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. McMahan, of

Marion, Ohio, are visiting some time at

the home of their daughter and hus-

band, Rev. and Mrs. E. C. Ralston.

oe0

IN MEMORIAM

On a lone and silent grave,

The sun is shining bright,

Beneath lies one we dearly loved,

But whom we could not save.

Friends may think we have forgotten,

When at times they see us smile,

Little “do they know the heartaches,

That ‘our smiles hide all the while.

In memory of our husband and fa-

ther, John H. Landis who passe

‘away Jan. 4, 1943.

Mrs. John Lendis

Carey Landis

Mr. and Mrs. John Shaffer.

o@e0

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Phillips of War-

saw, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.

George Clark and family.
oe0

_

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Manwaring left

Tuesday evening for Dee Florida

to be gone about four mths.

: 00
~Miss Mary Alice Long, of Springfield,

Ohio, spent a five-day vacation with
|

her parents Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Long,’

and family.
oeo

J. F. Warren has received word that

his grandson, Warren J. Garrison, who

was wounded some time ago, is im-

proving but is still in the hospital in

England and will be for some time.

o@0

Ralph C. Ward S 1-c, has completed

amphibious training at Oceanside,

California and is now in the fleet. His

address now is: USS Lanier, APA 125

c/o FPO, San Francisco, Calif.

-

Sherm

Bring Your Poultry to

and

Announcem
Having taken over the Pontius Monument Works,

will endeavor to serve. the public with quality mem-

orials and expert workmansbip.

Your patronage will be appreciate

E Byb

Sta th Ne Yea Rig
Us Now

- All Year Through

Nellan Poult Dressi Plan
Plant, 2-75—PHONES— 85

&a

2

La

ET

&

a



@entone Public Library

CO-OPERATION

The only game in

which everybod

WINS!

ne NT

Volum 4, Numbe 3

ADDISON L. BYBEE DIES SUD-

DENLY WITH HEART ATTACK

Addison L. Bybee, 69, a lifelong resi-

dent of this vicinity, passed away sud-

denly Monday morning at 9:30 o&#39;cl

at his home here. He had been in ap-*

parent good health and his sudden de-,
mise was attributed to a heart attack.

Mr. Bybee was born two miles south--

east of Mentone, on the old Bybee!
homestead, November 26, 1875, the so

of Allen and Nancy Bybee. In 1901 he

was married to Bessie Wertenberger in

Mentone. He followed the farming pro-,
fession and was a. member of the Men-
tone Baptist Church. He was a member

|

of the Modern Woodmen lodge.
Surviving relatives include the wife;

a son, Sherman Bybee, of Mentone, and

a sister, Mrs. Cora A. Manwaring, of

Denver, Colo. One brother and two

A sisters preceded him in death.

Funeral services were held at the’

First Baptist Church Wednesday aiter- |
noon at two o&#39;cl with Rev. Silas:

Hill, assisted by Rev. E. C. Ralsto
officiating. Burial was in the family
lot in the Mentone cemetery. The Reed

funeral home was in charge.
Those attending the funeral services:

from a distance were: L. V. Bybee, of

Minneapolis, Minn.; Cora A Manwar-!

ing, of Denver, Colo., and Vernon Nel-

son and son and daughter Calvin and

Evelyn, of Indianapolis.

COUNCIL APPROVES PROBA-

TION, ATTENDANCE OFFICERS

e
The county council has appproved the

recommendations of 28 of the county

Federated clubwomen and

_

indicated

its willingness to hire a full time at-

tendance officer and a full time pro-

bation officer for the county. The

ladies appeal stated that juvenile de-

Jinauency was increasing to alarming

‘proportion and that the officers re-

queste were badly needed. The pe-

titioners had the sympathy and en-

couragement of Judge Sloan, and it

is believed that no difficulties will

be encountered in appropriating the

necessary funds until they can be ap-

Poropri in the regular budget.

MERRYMAKERS MEET

The Mentone Merrymakers 4-H Club

met Wednesday after school. Roll call

wes aaswered by thirteen members.

The 4-H pledg was given and the

1944-45 project books were given out.

\After some discussion the meeting was

WPadjou
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BIBLE-MISSIONARY CONFER-

ENCE AT BAPTIST CHURCH

Beginning January 2], there will he

sessions each evening (except Sat-

urday) at 7:30 at the Baptist church

in Mentone. Mr.*Kenneth Oglesby,
returned Missionary from Ethiopia

and Miss Lova Bush who will sail

soon for India, will be the speakers.
There will also be meetings for child-

ren and young people each after-

noon at 4:00 o’clock. The Public is

cordially invited.

JACK SHINN HAS “INTERESTING”

EXPERIENCE WITH A GLIDER

Some time ago Plight Officer Jack

Shinn, son of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Shinn,
was piloting a group of engineers in

a glider being towed behind a trans-

port plane. When the lever was pulled
to release the tow rope the release broke.

There was no way to release the rope
from the front of the glider, so a

young sergeant in the group kicked a

hole in the front part of the glider,
crawled half way out onto the nose and

sawed the rope off with a jack knife

while the co-pilot held to his feet. The

stream of air coming into the glider
through the front opening, traveling at

about 150 miles an hour, seemed as if

it would blow the glider to pieces, yet
they managed to land it safely. All of

the crew, including the pilot were

plenty scared.

The public relations department of

the army is preparing a release on this

episode but a copy of it has not been

received for publication,

EARLY TO BED

,

The old limerick about “Early to

bed and early to rise, and you&# never

‘meet any of the regular guys”, was

‘very much disproven Monday night at
Mentone. Rather, it prove that habit
was a dangerous thing.

Mentone’s genial Marshal, Frank

Warren, has been on the job for many

years and runs on a schedule about
as regular as an eight-day clock that’s
wound regularly. His bedroom is lo-
cated in such a way that he can look
out the front window and see whether
there’s a light in the Chas. Manwaring
kitchen, and if there is, he can usually
tell that it’s time to get up and go
to work. Monday night (Tuesday
morning to Frank)’ he looked out and

saw the light, took a glance at his
watch and thought it was seven o’clock
and proceeded to pull on his pants
and don his hat of authority—and
the fact of the matter was, it was

twenty-five minutes of twelve.

His first stop in the day’s work is
at the postoffice, and when every-
thing was dark there he thought
“Rick” was a little late. He strolled

on to the Mentone Cafe and it was

open so he walked in. The night Mar-
shal was in there but Frank assumed
he had lingered awhile after hours
for some reason or another. After

seeing the night bartender on duty
and a few others there who are more

likely to be found up town late at
night than early in the morning, he
took a dreamy stare at the cafe clock.
A quarter of twelve—and then he
tumbled. It wasn’t today, it was yester-
day.

Tuesday night Mrs. Warren saw to it
that Frank was escorted home and

put to bed properly, but its going
to be many a moon before he will
hear no more of getting up in the
middle of the night to go to work.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Tucker and John

Vangundy narrowly escaped serious in-

jury the other evening at Etna Green.
The Tucker car, proceeding east on

Highway 30, turned off the pavement
into Etna Green on their way home,
and just after they left the pavement
a large truck went past them on the

right side, crumpling the right fend-

ers and bumper. The truck finally
steppped before crashing into the fil-

ling station and oil storage tanks. No

one was injured other than a few

bumps. .

OAR

Subscription—$1.50 Per Year

REBEKAHS INSTALL

Wednesday evening, January third,
under the direction of Sister Bess Mc-

Coy, the installing officer, assisted by
Sisters Dora Goodman as deputy mar-

shal, in

a

as deputy warden,
Donnis Fi

deputy secretary,
Maude Saygers as deputy inside guard-
ian and Susan Dillman as deputy out-
side. the following officers of Foster
Rebekah Lodge No. 546, were installed

in their respective stations:
Noble Grand—Fearl Cormican.
Vice Grand—Grace Gregg.
Rec. Sec’y—Susan Morrical.
Fin. Sec’y—Ervada Cole.

Treasurer—Mable McIntyre.
Warden—Bess Morarity.
Conductor—Eudora Ellis.
Musician—Edna Eizinger.

Chaplin—Sarah Blackford.
R. S. Noble Grand—Sarah Ellsworth.
L. Supporter Noble Grand—Donnis

Fisher.
R. Supporter Vice Grand—Pearl Hall.
L. Supporter Vice Grand—Hazel Dill-

man.

Inside Guardian—Leota Ellsworth.
Outside Guardian—Bonnie Elkins.
Dora Goodman was degree captain.

The retiring noble grand, Fostie Sills,
thanked the officers and members for

their assistance in making her term of
office a success, at the close of the
meeting. The January birthday com-

mittee served refreshments of home-
made cookies and coffee.

FIRE DEPARTMENT CALLED
FOR EARLY MORNING RUN

The Mentone fire department was
calied to Palestine about 2:30 Saturday
morning when the chicken hatchery,
owned by Paul Cook and John Beasley
and located in the Forrest Grubbs
building, burned down. There were sev-

eral incubator units in the building,
with a capacity of abou 36,00 eggs
and everything was completely destroy-
ed. Only two units were filled with eggs,
but the entire loss, including the 3,20
eggs, was announced by Mr. Cook as

being between $2,50 and $3,000. Two
relatively new brooder houses, located
about five feet from each side of the
hatchery, were kept from burning by

_
the department and friends who braved
the cold morning air.

Dr. and Mrs. E. D. Anderson at-
tended a veterinarians convention at

Indianapolis this week.

*
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NEWCASTLE
TOWNSHIP NEWS

By Lavoy Montgomery

Miss Helen Meiser of Chicago, IIl.,

was the week-end guest of her par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Jce Miser.

Mr. and Mrs. Artie Eaton of Ro-

chester, were Sunday guests of Mr.

and Mrs. Lou Grove.

Mr. O. C. Montgomery, who un-

derwent a major operation at the

Woodlawn hospital at Rochester re-

cently, has returned to his home and

is getting along as well as can be

expected.
Miss Alice Haines is assisting at the

Ralph Hatfield store.

Pvt. Robert Calvert of Camp Knox,

Ky., spent the week-end here, the

guest of his family.
Mrs. Harry Wenger and

_

infant

daughter, Haila Jane will be removed

to their home here Friday from the

Woodlawn hospital at Rochester.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Emmons and

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hubbard and

daughter Bonnie Jean spent Thursday
in South Bend on business.

Mainam Deamer, who has been quite
ill at his home here remains about the:

same.

Mrs. Ora Horn was taken to the

Woodlawn hospital at Rochester Wed.

where she underwent treatments.

Roy Dale, Infant son of Pvt. and,
Mrs. Robert Calvert is confined to|
his home on account of illness.

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver grove and Bon-

nie Lou called on Mr. and Mrs. o.!
C. Montgomery and Lavoy Friday eve-

ning.
Mrs. Frank Coplen, Mrs. Bill Co-

plen and Mrs. Warren Bowser spent
Friday afternoon in Rochester.

Mr. Warren Bowser of South Bend

spent the week-end here, the guest
of his wife, Mrs. Ada Bowser.

Mr. Herbert Myers of South Bend

spent the week-end here the guest of

his mother, Mrs. Lillie Myers.
There are a large number of bas-

Come to the Modern

LAK TRAIL
CAF

Mentone, Ind.

BREAKFASTS
served seven days a week.

SUNDAY DINNERS
served until two o&#39;cl

HOME-MADE PIES

BEST COFFEE BEST EATS

in Mentone.

ketball fans who will attend the Pul-

ton county basketball tourney at Ro-

chester this week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Good and

son Joe spent Saturday in Rochester.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Burkett and son

Jimmie of Rochester called on Mr.

and Mrs. O. C. Montgomery and La-

voy Sunday evening.

Master Danny Wenger is spending
the week as guest of his grandmother,
Mrs. Frank Coplen.

Dr. Dean Stinson of Rochester was

a business visitor here Saturday eve-

ning.

Mr. Philip Bryant who has been

confined to his home on account of

Illness for some time remains about

the same.

Mr. Glen Emmons who has been

on the sick list for some time remains

about the same.

Mr. Fred Barr called on O. C. Mont-

gomery Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. Frank Coplen, Mrs. Bill Co-

ple and Mrs. Warren Bowser called

on Mrs. Harry Wenger and infant

daughter Friday afternoon at the

Wocdlawn hospital at Rochester.

Mr. Robert Tippy of Elkhart spent
the week-end here at his home. He

also called on his parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Levi Tippy.
Mr. Harry Wenger and son Danny

were guests Sunday of his mother-

in-law Mrs. Frank Coplen
Mr. Lavoy Montgomery was a vis-

itor in Mentone Tuesday afternoon.

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP NEWS

Hom an Aut
NEED

Our station handles many items for use in the home as

well on your car or truck, and we invite you to call and look

over the fine display we have. Below we list a few of them:

Pyroil Radiator Solder.

Octanoyl—makes good fuel Gas Caps.
better. Batteries.

Glass Cleaner.
.

Tire Repair Kits. Bicycle Tires.
.

Ply—to protect your hands. Cream Separato Oil.

Fine Machine Oil. Renuzit, French dry cleaner.

Fan Belts. Redi-lined Brake Shoes.

Thermostats. Wiper Blades and Arms.

Screw Drivers. Anti-Freeze, $ per gal
Battery Charging.

Co-Op Oil Station

We&# Still Payin
Mor for your live

POULTRY |
a

Mentone
| Dressing Plant

CALL 56 or 10 07 172 BUDD TODD
&lt; &



indoor

Cloth Dryi Rack
— $ys

House Broom ‘1°

Bar Broo ‘1

Ho Brood Houses
$32 Delivered

Co- Hdwe.
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Chartered in 1855

The Pennsylvenia State college

was chartered in 1t85 but did nat

adopt its present name until 1874,

Cause Eye Accidents

Amateurs trying to extract parti-

cles lodged in the eyes accounted

for 10.2 per cent of eye accidents,

according to a survey on artificial

eye wearers recently completed.

Ready to

Serve You
ANYONE DESIRING PAPER

HANGING OR PAINTING

See

‘BLO. Blodgett

Sav work

—save floors

Simply rub Bruce Cleaner over

the wood surface, then wipe

with a dry cloth. Accumulated

wax and ground- dirt disap-

pear. Light wax base helps re-

store luster of floor. Most ef-

fective for removing rubber

marks. A quality product by

E. L. Bruce Co., world’s largest

hardwood flooring maker.

Quart 60¢
CO-OP. HARDWARE
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“You told me to use a sky hook, didn’t you?

AMERIC HERO
by JULIAN OLLENDORFF

typ
~~ ng)er

W
A

E
six day and six night after abandonin a torpedo shi in

the Indian Ocean, Chief Mate Van Rutherford McCarth remaine at the

helm of a lifeboat. Buffeted for sixty- hours b

a

terrific gal h kep

the tiny craft afloat and brough his men throug safe He slep onl six

hours an kep th morale of his men high He ha been awarded a Merchant

Marine Distinguish Service Medal War Bond back suc courageous men

as Chief Mate McCarch Bu more War Bonds
|

U.S. Treasury Departme

Protection Essential for

Young Vine Plants

Gardeners who grow cucumbers,

squash, melons or pumpkin may

expect trouble from bacterial wilt

and powdery mildew. These dis-

eases affect plants of all ages, but

protection of the young plants is.

essential.
To be successful, controls must

be applied before the diseases ap-

pear. In bacterial wilt, the leaves

at the base of the stem wilt first,

but the wilting progresses rapidly

out to the tip. The entire shoot soon

dies. In powdery mildew, a white

mealy growth appears on both sur-

faces of the leaves, and causes them

to wither and die.

To control bacterial wilt, and to

partly control powdery mildew, use

‘a dust containing to 7 per cent of

a “‘fixed-copper” fungicide, to which

is added 10 per cent calcium ar-

senate, 10 per cent wheat flour, and

the balance of talc.

Applications should begin as soon

as the plants appear above groun
and must be repeated within three

or four days, and then every week

as long as the plants are growing or

until the fruit is nearly ready to

harvest. Tf the combination dust

does not keep the mildew under con-

trol add about 20 per cent of dusting

sulphur to the mixture. This should

be applied lightly, and only long

enough to control mildew, since vine

crops are sensitiv to sulphur.

Edible Leaves
Collards are popular in the south,

but when grown in the northern

states are usually harvested in the

fall after they have been frosted.

Kale, which is popular in Europe, is

a decorative plant, bearing fringed
leaves; and there are varieties with

eolored leaves. The garden type is

gray green, and has a flavor sug-

gesting broccoli. Seed can be sown

as soon as the soil has been pre-

pared and the plants will grow

well all summer. Dwarf and tall

varieties are available, the dwarf

being more popular in small gar-

dens.
.

If kale is wanted for a fall crop

only, the seed may be sown about

June 1 and the plants thinned out

or transplanted to stand two feet

apart. Aphids and cabbage worms |

attack the leaves and must be #

fought with dust or spray.

Agricultural Country

With nearly 80 per cent of her

populatio consisting of farmers,

China is primarily an agricultural
country.

é

rs. Esthe Shoemak
GENERAL INSURANCE

MENTONE PHONE 3 on 3
»
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Their Bond and Sta B a Je

“We&#39 buying one,” yelled youngsters at the Whittier School, Sioux Falls, SouthDakota, when they saw the jeep above. Actuallv they oxnect to have boughtenough war stamps and bonds by the u._ _ _ —___-acx 00 pay for two jeepsfor the armed forces. The army sergeants in the picture motored over from -Sioux Falls Air Field to show the boys and girls just what their savings are
purchasing. (Army Photo)

“THE PEACE CAN BE NO BETTER” No kinder than their Prejudices or spite
By ANGELA MORGAN No deeper than their vision of the

soul,

No saner than their arrogance of might,
Shall be the peace the statesmen

shall unroll.

Man is the maker of his own defeat,
Man is the measure of his.own des-

pair,
wars ki hen the plan-=e m me —— p

On anvils where the “peace” is ham-

To forge the chains the future race mered out,

must wear. The swords of future wars are ham-
mered, too!

.

“And “peace” already is a battle shoutNo a oe the minds that gave it.
If men who e it “know not what

”

No purer than the hearts from which
|

they do.

it springs,
Can be the peace imposed upon our Man is the breeder of his own dismay,

earth, Creator of the wars he so deplores,
Sharp with the punishments a con- And lives of unborn lads are tossed

pur your money ow STAPLE-

@ dere STRAIG Winner!
The “ail steel” STAPLE- stapling

yy machine loads 250 staples Ye — ¥1& or % legs

we eee Die LTT LEE,

Country Print Shop

By treaties made behind the secret
doors.

Oh, some day men shall frame a peace
so pure,

So true to cosmic law and human
worth,

Its noble principles shall all endure,
Broad as the bastions of the sky and

earth.

For God is active in his world this hour
As when the first great word of

“Light” He spoke,
And peace shall come in majesty and

power
When love of God is born in human

folk.

Oh, then shall men rejoice and live
together

As dwell the constellations deep
space;

in

And wars shall pass like black and
stormy weather

When sunshine pours its blessing on

the race.

—Contributed.

Record Taxes Paid by
Corporation in 1943

Taxes paid by corporations in the
United States in 1943 were the
largest on record, having risen to
$14,733,000, from $860,000,00 in
the prewar year of 1938 according
to the Alexander Hamilton institute.
In addition, raw material and labor
costs last year reached new high
levels for the war period.

Nevertheless, due partly to higher
selling prices but chiefly to a record
large volume of business, corporate
profits in 1943 reached the highest
figure not only for the war period
but also for the past 15-year period,
beginning with the predepression
year of 1929 which is as far back as
records are available.

Corporate profits after
amounted to $8,938,000,00 in 1943 as

compared with profits of $1,658,000
000 in the prewar year of 1938 with
a deficit of $3,646,000,00 at the bot-
tom of the depression in 1932 and
with profits of $7,194,000,00 in 1929
when the prosperity period of the
20’s was at its peak. Profits in 1943
represented 6.0 per cent of the total
national income. This was larger

than the 2.6 per cent in 1938 but
smaller than the 8.6 per cent in 1929.

—

The MENTONE CAFE

Complete—

BREAKFAST
e LUNCH

DINNER

Served Daily

Sandwiches At All Hours

—OUR COFFEE is the BEST—

L

taxes
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Common Damage
Injury to the bark and cambium

of fruit trees is all too common.
Trees are often “barked” by the
careless use of orchard tools, or

they are girdled by mice or rabbits,
Bridge-grafting usually saves them.

State Farm Mutual Insurance

“= ProtectiFIRE

JOS. A. BAKER

AUTO

Phone 34, on 173 and 5 on 145

H DAVI D.
OFFICE HOURS:

2:00 to 5:00 P. M. except Wednes-
day and Sunday.

7:00 to 9:00 P. M. Tuesday, Thurs-
day and Saturday.

PHONE 20 MENTONE

CLASSIFI
ty ea tab

25 apvenris 2D

For Sale—10  brooder houses;
equipment for brooder houses.
Wayne Nellans, Mentone. le

_—————

For Sale—Kitchen Maid Range, a
good one. Ellis Tucker, Claypool, Ind.
or phone 12 on 32 Burket. Ip.

eee

For Rent—3 room furnished apart-
ment—private entrance. Lewis Foor.

ee

For Sale—Ladies dress size 40. Brown—
Yayon-and-wool. Never been worn in

Mentone. Reasonable. Box 276—
Mentone. Ip.

For Sale—250 bushels corn and 250
New Hampshire Red pullets, 7 mo,
old. Chas Meredith, phone 7 on 180,
Mentane. 1p.

eee

DISHWASHER WANTED—Lake Trail
Cafe, Mentone.

eee

FOUND—Leather-faced canvas gaunt-
let; also child’s maroon snow hood.
Owners may have same by calling at
the News office and paying for this

advertisement.

—_——

LIGHT-WEIGHT AIRMAIL ENVELOPES
and Writing Paper, Envelopes 20¢ for
25; 500 sheéts paper $1.25. The Country
Print Shop, Mentane.
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Church Notes

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Mentone, Ind.

The following is

schedule of services:

Bible Study, --------

Sunday 9:30

Preaching _--- _~

Sunday 10:45

Communion ~-------
Sunday 11:30

Sunday Evening—

Singings and Preaching -~----

7:30

Mid-week activities—

Prayer Meeting --
Thursday 7:30

METHODIST CHURCH
Mentone Ind.

Rev. A. G. Simmons,

the church

Pastor

Promptness and faithfulness will bring

success.

Again, last Sunday in spite of the

severe weather the attendance was

good Be in your place Sunday as no

no one else can fill it.

Morning Worship 10:00.

Subject, “The Woodchopper’s God”.

Sabbath School 11:00. Raymond Lash

superintendent.
Classes for all ages.

The Senior and Junior Youth Fel-

lowship will meet together at 6:30.

Mrs. Davison will give the lesson.

Evening Worhip 7:30.

Subject, “The house by the side of

the Sea.”

Choir practice Thursday 7:30.

All are urged to be present.
We meet at the parsonage.

Prayer meeting Thursday 7:30.

We meet at the parsonage.

Bring your guests friends, and neigh-

bors to all these services where a

hearty welcome awaits you.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Mentone, Ind.

You are ever welcome to this house

of God

What the world’s great peopl say

about the Sunday-school.
The National Crime Prevention

League, Inc., with headquarters in

Albany, N. Y., and of which Dr. Fred-

erick Allen is president and executive

director, issues a pamphlet from which

the following is a quotation: “The

greatest menace to American society

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP NEWS

‘today is the crime problem. Crimi
ologists and other authorities are ag-

reed that criminality of all kinds is

becoming more and more prevalent.
The ‘Crime’ bill of this country is the

bigggest in the world—reaching the

staggering figure of some 25 billions

of dollars annually—over $170 per year,

per person! Surely, this is a situation

to challenge the most serious attention

of right-thinking, law-abiding Ameri-

cans. The appalling blight of gangs-

terism, racketeering, and other phases

of organized crime has spread to an

alarming degree—until, as a nation,

we are dangerously close to the bor-

derlin of ‘moral bankruptcy’.”
The Sunday-school is one of the

best bulwarks against the tide of crime.

Bring your children Sunday and help

to fortify them against the evil in-

fluences so prevalent today.

Classes for all ages, including a nur-

sery for the babies.

Workers Prayer Meeting ........9:15 AM.

Everyone welcome. Teachers and of-

ficers are expected to attend.

Meeting in the choir room.

Bible School ..........---e--
9:30 AM,

Morning Worship. ............-

10:30 A.M.

Young People’s Fellowship ....6:30 PM.

Senior young people meeting in the

young people& room upstairs.
Booster Band. ......-...s:se---

6:30 PM.

Junior young people meeting in the

Junior room in the basement.

Mrs. Ralston, director.

Bible Study Class ...........-------
6:30 P.M.

Studying the Book of Revelation.

Everyone welcome.

Meeting in the choir room.

Mrs. Truman Long, teacher.

Evening Service
........-..-

.

7:30 PM.

An informal gospel and song ser-

vice with special music. We know!

you will enjoy it. Come and bring

someone with you.

Tuesday ne...
eeseessteeeeeeeeeents

7:30 PM.

Orchestra practice. If you play .n

instrument and do not attend church

elsewhere, we give you a cordial in-

yitation to come and join us for

No one can Pay

HIGHER PRICES
No one can Serve

YOU BETTE

PROMPTEST RETURNS
DAY OF ARRIVAL

——SHIP US YOUR ENTIRE OUTPUT——

VINELAND
Butter and Eg Cor

174 Duane Street, New York

REFERENCES—Your Own Bank; Commercial Agencies.

WE ASSUME LOCAL CARTAGE CHARGES

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to express our thanks and

appreciation to our neighbors and

friends for their kindness and sym-

pathy during the illness and death

of our beloved mother, Mrs. Clara

Rush. Signed,
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Rush

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Rush

Mr. and Mrs. Vern Rush

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Zolman 5 aS

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Bryant + i
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Breen Ae ees soot

eyes that are tired, burni
ing. Just two dro in

Murine starts at oa to soot
refresh. Murine contains seven ingre-

-Soothe your.
irritated eyes
with Murine

ysiciaphy to
or smart-

DR. MURPHY SERIOUSLY ILL =

an enjoyable evening.

Thursday ~.....----.---sseseseeeeeeeeee
7:30 PM.

Prayer Meeting and Bible Study.

Meeting in the upper room.

THUTSAA .nn-n--cssctseacorecsscennen
8:45 PM.

Choir practice. All members are urg-

ed to be present.
E. COLEMAN RALSTON, Pastor. |

Egg baskets 75c at the Co-Op. Hard-
|...

PRMUTMMOMe
|

o

NEWCOM and
Wai

IGHE PRICES
PAID FOR

Poultr an Egg
Deliver Poultry to Mentone Dressing Plant on

MONDAYS, TUESDAYS and WEDNESDAYS
GET OUR PRICES.

PHONE 316 BURKET

waar

lis in an extremely weakened con-

Dr. Samuel C. Murphy, founder and

head surgeon of the Murphy medical

center, remains in a very serious con-

dition at the hospital. Dr. Murphy’

dients .;.is used in thousands of war

industries and first- kits. Safe&lt;.

gentle...soothin Use it yoursel

rah
aadition, having suffered a relapse dur-:

ing an atack of flu which has devel-

oped into pneumonia. He has been fed

intravenously for the past te days.

For
YOUR

QUALITY FURNISHINGS

ECONOMICAL PRICES

EFFICIENT SERVICE

These three essentials are interwoven into one basic

principl that was adopte when we started in business
.. .

-

and we still maintain and shall always practice them.

r-fonfosisehonfocpontuefondoeoofoeteedontoogo o

Johns Funeral Home
Phone 103

SON
R o

aa

Sed Ambulance Lady Attendant
.

»
Aeafnstectenteats Lost Peatecteck

Seatecte *

eelerdredorares’
endregersensn res&quot Eeefongeosornonsorsnns&quot; saeegsezorgrrgregorgorgorgontonte
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Dr. Dale A Rigdo
OPTOMETRIST

“IT’S THE EXAMINATION THAT COUNTS”

OFFICE AT FITCH&# JEWELRY STORE
WARSAW, INDIANA

For Your Convenience Please Phone 781 for Appointment

MMMM NAA OMe MOe ore;

CARD OF THANKS

pathy and assistance.
THE BYBEE FAMILY.

MEMORIAL

years ago, January 12,

& Tre Cooperative system points the way to a more abund life for
all

oh

TACIT:
Dr T

EGG PRODUCER
Here’s the Job

The Said Couldn’t be Done
‘That’s what the said at the start of our marketing program . . .

itcouldn’t be done!

Shipper frankly doubted the ability of the egg cooperatives to handlethe eggs for marketing
Hadn&# the shipper had trouble securing higher returns. Hadn&there been confusion of deliveries and cut rate prices in declininmarkets?

. . .
Was ther any reason to expect the would do betterthis time?

At the beginning producers shipped arrywhere accepting any priceand always dissatisfied. Could the cooperative marketing programdo better?

THEY COULD---AND THEY DID
Recognizin the need for teamwork level headed producers got to-gether and set up their own marketin system and now have thefacilities and outlets for all their eggs.

Nearby Eastern cooperatives have succeeded in making enormousstrides
. . . now its your turn to set up a centralized control stationand do the same.

Without obligatio on your part we will send
you our complet plan. Write us today!

Nearb Producers Eg &

Poultry Marketing Co.
139 Reade St.

|

New York, N. Y.
wi

We want to express our sincere ap-
Preciation to all those who remembered

us in any way during our hour of sad-{ The unusually heav snows the pastness. Especially do we wish to thank
the ministers, those who sent flowers
and for the many expressions of sym-

In loving memory of Wilbur Wade
Whetstone, Jr., who passed away four

Lucille, Billy, Myrtle, Wade,
Robert, and James Whetstone.

* Today good will may starve to
death. Kee it alive with customer

courtesy and careful advertising.

Wednesda Januar 10, 1945

| FINE WEATHER FOR

WINTER SPORTS

thirty days have created an ideal sit-
uation for winter sports, and those
who have been able to manage to
do so have been having some real fun.

Sunday the editor and family went
to Robinson lake with the Fred Carey
family of South Whitley and the af-
ternoon was spent skiing and tobog-

ganing. The deep blanket of soft, pow-| snow was ideal, and it provided
2 soft cushion whenever things didn’t
go as planned. Not having attempted
to wrangle a pair of skis over a half
dozen times in the past twenty years,
yours truly seldom had too far to
walk back up the hill. The first trip
on the ten-foot toboggan with my-
self on the heavily loaded front end,
scooped up a layer of snow ten in-
ches deep for Nearly a quarter of a
mile and what didn’t go down my

|neck was in my eyes and ears. I
Tode the tail-end-Charlie Position the

,next time and the sled accelerated
‘a little too much while we were in

the air on the second jump-off. I
didn’t go very far after I made con-
tact with the snow.

We&# trying to make arrangements
for a skating pond at Mentone, and if
the weather is agreeable this maybe accomplished, Regardless if the
weather is suitable, several Plan to re-
turn to Robinson lake Sunday, and
the hill is large enough to accom-
modate others who might enjoy a

day of this invigoratin sport,

Hoe, Hoe
The backyard gardener gays,“The best way to treat a hoe is to

use it an hour a dav”

SSS

Acid Indigestion
Relieved in 5 minutes or
double your money back

en excess stomach acid causes painful, suffocat-ing gas, sour stomach and heartburn doctors usuallyPrescribe tho fastest- medici knownsymptomatic relief— like tho in Bell-Tablets. No laxative. Bell-ans brings comfort in
botth

Jiffy or double your mon yactous. 25 at all aroggi beckon Tekurm’of

Wh Thousan of Doctors
Have Prescribe

Lertus
FO

adCou
(DU TO COLD

For years—thousands upon thousands
of Doctors have Prescribed Pertussin
to promztly retieve bad coughs due to
Colds Today you can get this same
effective Pertussin at any drugstore

Pertussin—a famous herbal remedy—is Setentifically Prepared to work
internally. It acts at once not only to
relieve your coughing spell, but also
to loosen sticky phlegm.

Pertussin is safe and mighty effece
tive for both old and young, Inexpen
sive. Plocsant tasting
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Mrs. Broda Clark enjoyed a aa Mr. Friesner received a number of

dinner for her birthday Tuesday, with gifts from the department and friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Madeford. The greater part of the evening was

oe@0 Spent reminiscing on things of the

The Young People’s felllowship was past in and around Mentone while

presented with 50 copies of the “Youth! the cigar-smokers puffed on cigars
Hymnal” for use in the Young People’s presente to the department the fore

News of Mentone and Vicinity

Mrs: Oren Deaton was a caller

of Mrs. Joe Johnson Wed. Jan. 10.

0oe@0

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Garton are

moving to Loraine, Ohio.

0@0

weeks with her daughter, Mrs. Madge
Jackson, of Elkhart, Indiana.

Oo@0

Mrs. Robert L. Kinsey spent the

week-end in Pittsburgh with her hus-

band, Lt. Robert L. Kinsey.
O0@0

Mrs. Lydia Rynearson is spending a

few weeks with her sister, Eva Irvine,

of Leesburg.
0o@0

Mrs. Mable Lord and Daughter Ruby Son spent Sunday afternoon with Mrs.&

of Philadelphia, Pa. spent a few ,Jo Johnson.

Blanche Barfell.

Oo@e@

Mr. and Mrs. Dana Starr and Patty
Sue, spent Sunday with Mrs. Eva

Middleton of Argos.
Oo@e0

Mrs. Cora Manwaring arrived Tues-

day evening Jan. 9 from Denver, Colo.

to attend the funeral of her brother,
Addison Bybee.

0@0

Sgt. Donald Blue arrived home Mon-

day evening from the South Pacific

after spending three years out of the

States. He will report on February 2

at a California base for reassignment.

days with Mrs.

3 waxes in ]
Blended for Beauty

and Durability

An entirely different type of

floor wax that gives longer-
lasting beauty and protection.
Not a self-polishing wax—con-

tains no water. Stands hard

wear and pclishes to brightest
gloss Proved superior on mil-

lions of feet of floors. A quality

product by Bruce, world’s larg-
est hardwood flooring maker.

Quart 80e
CO-OP. HARDWARE

Mrs.

Ivo Wagner spent the week-end with

his parents here.

C@o

Mrs. Eileen Fenstermaker was the

;guest of friends and Mrs. Lola Wal-

(lace over Sunday.
Mrs. Emma Lash is spending a fe o@Oo

Mrs. Clark wants to thank those

who remembered her with flowers

‘and cards on her birthday, January 10.

0@0

Mrs. Maydean Dorsey was an over-

night guest of Mrs. Emma Underhill

Saturday night January 6.

0@0

Mrs. Clyde Johnson and daughter
Carolyn, Mrs. Shinn and Ollie John-

O0@0o

Earl Shinn accompanied her

daughter, Mary Beth, to Indianapolis
Sunday where Mary Beth took a

pre-nursing examination at the Meth-

odist hospital Monday and Tuesday.
0@0

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Baker, Rev.

and Mrs. E. C. Ralston and Mrs.

Ralston’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. War-

ren McMahan, of Marion, Ohio, at-

tended ordination services Monday for

Mr. Rufus Hogan at the Berean Bap-
tist church of Indianapolis.

O0@0

The members of the Kosciusko

county Dental association entertained

their wives and members of their

families at a 6:30 dinner at the West

Minster hotel at Winona Lake, Wed.

evening. Dr. and Mrs. F. B. Davison of

Mentone had as their guest Mrs. El-

len Davis who appeared on the pro-

gram. Dr. Davison was in charge of

arrangements for the event.

room.

0@e@0
Mrs. E. E. Wagner spent Monday}

in Atwood with Mr. and Mrs. Chas.

Epler, helping celebrate Mrs. Epler’s
seventy-eighth birthday.

Oo@0
Juanita Baker, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Oscar Baker, is now teaching
music in the grade and High school,
including the band work, at the At-

wood High school. She started her

new work with the beginning of the

second semester.

0@0
The B. Y. P. U. and Young People’s

class of the First Ejaptis church

held a party Tuesday evening, Jan. 9

in the church basement. There were

20 present and games were played,
after which Mrs. Onthank served

chili to all. They all said they had
la very enjoyable evening.

FIREMEN ENJOY DINNER

AT FIRE CHIEFS HOME

The members of the Mentone vol-

unteer fire department gathered at the

home of their chief, Arlo Friesner,
where they enjoyed a very delicious

steak dinner, served by Mrs. Friesner,
Mrs. Cook and Mrs. Fawley.

Arlo had a great part in making
the plans for the evening and was

&#39; enjoying the fact that he was

having a chance to entertain the boys
but he was somewhat befuddled when

the gang started singing “Happy Birth-

day” to him. He figured no one knew

that he had a birthday then—and he;
had made every effort to concea the&

fact after he realized that the birth-|
day and the night of the meeting were

identical.

part of the week by Paul Cook.

MENTONE READING CLUB

The Mentone Reading Club met at

the home of Mrs. F. B. Davison on

Tuesday evening. January 9. Mrs. Or-

pha Blue and Mrs. Don Taylor had

charge of the program dealing with

the Negro. After a thorough discus-

sion by club members of ten vital

statements dealing with the negro

and his place in society, Mrs. Taylor
and Mrs. Blue read interesting pa-

pers discussing the same problems as

viewed by authorities.

Following this a social hour was

enjoyed. Hostesses were Mrs. Stanley
Boggs, Mrs. Dick Greulach, Miss Ruth

Lash and Mrs. F. B. Davison.

~ FIN FLAVOR *

FIN NUTRITION

Use this smooth-

melting cheese food
in main dishes! -

POULTRY OWNERS

CUL YOU FLOCK NO WHIL HIG

PRICE FO POULT PREVAI

CALL

NELLAN POULTR DRFSSI PLAN

FOR BEST PRICE
2-75—PHONES— 85

THE
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Subscription— Per Year
TO SPEAK AT CHURCH OF CHRIST

Mr. E. Nichols of Columbus, Ohio,
will conduct the morning and evening
services Sunday, January 21 at the
Church of Christ in Mentone.

BIRTHDAY PARTY r
Mr, and Mrs. Henry Lockridge en

tertained Saturday evening in honor of
Marilyn and Carolyn’s 10th birthday,
the following: Bonnie Jean Emmons, ;Romona Goodman, Jackie Blue, Don- j
nagene Dillman, Mary Louise Bare, |
Carol Peterson, Patty Sue Starr and
Delores Julian.

After many games, refreshments of
ice cream and cake were served. The
girls received many nice gifts.

ec

NOTICE TO COMMON STOCKHOLD-|
ERS OF NORTHERN INDIANA CO-
OPERATIVE ASSOCIATION

You are hereby notified that in com
plisnce with Section Five (5) of the By-|Laws cf the Association, a Petitio |
from the required number of Common
Stockholders of the N.I.C. A. has been
filed with the secretary of the N. I.!

C. A, calling for a special meeting of
the Common Stcckholders of the As-;

.

sociation on Tuesday evening, January
30, 1945 at 7:30 p. m. at the school
house at Mentone, Indiana for the
purpose of amending Section One a,
Article Two (2) of the By-Laws of the
Association.

The vart of Section One (1), Article
Two (2) the petition calls the meeting

MISS JEAN MANWARING,
“RED” PAULUS MARRIED

Miss Jean Manwaring, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Manwaring, and
Cpl. C. J. Paulus, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Cloice Paulus, were united in marriage
January 11 at 4:00 p. m. at the post
chap in Dyersburg Tenn.

i

aa

ROBERT ANDERSON MARRIED

Miss Wilma Rae Hanna of Bloom-
ington, Ind. and T/5 Robert E. An-
derson, son of Dr. and Mrs. E. D.
Anderson of Mentone, were married in
the chapel at Camp San Luis Obispo
at 4:30 p. m. January 13.

BLUE — LIEDIGEK

Last Friday evening at seven o&#39;c
at gp Baptist parsonage, T-Sgt. Don-
ald Bue and Else Liedigk, were united
in marriage by Rev. E. Coleman Ral-
ston, the double ring ceremony being

The couple was attended by Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Barkman.

The wedding vows were exchanged
in the presence of a few relatives and
friends.

The bride wore a rose colored dress
with black accessories and a corsage of
gardenias.

Mrs. Blue is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Liedigk of Wixom, Michigan.
Donald is the son 6f Mr. and Mrs. Pete
Blue and is home after three years of
active duty with the Air Corps in the
South Pacific.

KICK OF HORSE Is
FATAL TO HOFFMAN BOY

Max Gene, 13-year-old son of Mr.
and Mrs. Elmer Hoffman, of near Bea-
ver Dam, died in the ambulance while
on the way to the Rochester hospital
Wednesda afternoon of injuries re-
ceived Sunday evening when the lad
was kicked in the face by a horse.

Immediatel after the accident the
boy was taken to the hospital and x-
Tay pictures taken in an effort to de-
termine the extent of his injuries and
he was then returned to the home of
his parents. When his-condition became
worse he was again taken to the hos-

he arrived there,
The lad was born December 5 193

and is survived by his Parents, Elmer
and Othello Hoffman; two brothers in
the armed forces, Robert at CampBlanding, Florida and Donald in the
South Pacific: a Sister, Phyllis, at homeand the grandparents Mr. and Mrs,
William Hoffman, of near Claypool.

Funeral services will be held Sundayafternoon at two o’clock in the Beaver
Dam gymnasium with Rev. D. L. Slay-baugh, of Akron, Officiating Burial
will be in the Nichols cemetery.

The bod was taken to the Moyerfuneral home at Akron and will be
taken to the home of his parents Fri-
day afternoon where it will remain
until the hour of service Sunday.

Max was active in school and athletic

Pital but death stepped in just before

MRS. ORA A. OTT DIES
IN FORT WAYNE FRIDAY

Mrs. Ora A. Ott, 59 a native of Tip-
Pecanoe, passed away Friday morningat two o&#39;c in the St. Joseph hos-
pital in Fort Wayne following an op-eration performed there two weeks pre-vious. She had been ill for about seven.
weeks,

Ora Adelia Flory, daughter of Eliza-
beth and Eugen Flory, was born near
Tippecano Ind. June 30th, 1885

30 1916 she was married to Ferdinand’
Ott, of Fort Wayne in which city she
resided. She was a member of the Bap-tist church.

Survivin relatives
Mrs. Eugene Flory,
brothers Lewis

are her mother,
of Tippecano three

and Frank Flory of
Tippecanoe and Lawrence Flory of So,
Bend, and one sister, Mrs. Nellie Heck-
aman of Bremen, Ind., and several nei-

ces and nephews two neices who made
their home with Mrs, Ott for several
years, Mrs. Ruth Bowles of South Bend”
and Mrs, Jeanette Griffin of TusconArizona,

Mr. Ott passed away 12 years ago.The bod was removed from the hos-
Pital to the Reed funeral home here
where funeral services were conducted
Sunday afternoon at two o&#39; with
Rev. E. Coleman Ralston, pastor of the
Baptist church, officiating. Burial was

o the Summit Chape cemetery, north-
west of Mentone,

corte
activities and he will be greatly missed

by his classmates and playmates. The NOTIC TO COMMON STOCKHOLD.
“or the purpote of amending reads asP iclors in the By-Laws:

ach year thereafter the vacan-
cies occurring by expiration shall
be filled by election of directors for
a term of three (3) years,
The part of Section One (1), Article

Two (2) the petition calls the meeting
for the purpose of amending would

® read as follows if amended:
Each year thereafter the vacan-

cies occurring by expiration shall
be filled by election of directors for
a term of three (3) years. Providing
however, no director may serve

more than One (1) term of three
(3) years consecutively,
This change in Section One (1), Ar-

ticle Two (2) of the By-Laws of the
Association is the specific business to

be ‘brought before the special meeting.
Dated at Mentone, Indiana Jan. 18

1945.

The Co-Op News joins in wishing the
~ewlyweds happiness and success.

ee

WILSON—KLINCK
The marriage of Mrs. Elvia Klinck

and Mr. Walter E. Wilson was solemn-
ized at nine o&#39;cl Saturday evening,
‘anuary 13 at the home of Rev. S.M.
Hill. The single ring ceremony was

used.

The bride was attired in a soldier-
blue crepe street length dress.

The couple was attended by Mr. and
Mrs. John Boganwright.

After the ceremony the bridal party
‘38 given a raception at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Markley, a son
of the bride. The guests included Miss
Mary “Louise Wilson, daughter of Mr.
Wilson, the Misses Betty Witham, Bet-
ty Eherenman and Betty Thompso
My. and Mrs. John Boganwright and
Mr, and Mrs. Harold Markley and son,‘

Leroy.
Tne couple will reside in Mentone.

ry

(Signed) M. ROY RUSH,
Secretary.

*

sympathy of the community is extended
the grieved parents at this unfortunate
hour,

ee

JACK NEWCOMB NOW MISSING

S-Sgt.Jack Newcom 23 husband of
Kathleen Orr Newcomb and son of

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Newcomb of Bur-ket, was reported “missing in action”
in a telegra from the War depart-

rment, received by his wife Tuesday
morning. Jack, a tail gunner on a
B-24, was reported missing when the
plane in which he was a crew member
failed to return from a bombin mis-
sion over Germany.

Sgt Newcomb was graduated from
Burket High school and Played first-

string basketball all four years. He
was well known in and around Warsaw
also, having many young friends there. &

His wife is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Leslie Orr, of near Pierceton.

A son, Jon Ethan, was born two
months ago to the Jack Newcombs.

ERS OF NORTHERN INDIANA CO-
OPERATIVE ASSOCIATION

You are hereby notified that the reg-ular meeting of the Common Stock-
holders of the Northern Indiana Co-
Operative Association will be held at
one-thirty o&#39; P. M. on the Sthdayof February, 1945 in the Harrison Town-
ship School Building in the town of
Mentone, Kosciusko County, Indiana,
at which meeting wilk be received the
Teports of officers of the business of
the Association for the year 194 and
for the purpose of electing three di-
rectors to succeed directors Hobart
Creighton, M. Roy Rush and O. BBeeso whose terms expire, and to con-
sider any other business which mayrightfully come before this meeting.

Dated at Mentone, Indiana Jan. 11
1945,

(Signed) M. ROY RUSH,
Secretar
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TYPEWRITER FINGERS ON A

DETOUR

By ART CULLUM

TROLLEY GETS ITS

WHEELS CROSSED

Mentone’s Toonerville, following the

old trail established by the interur-

ban years ago, had a good percent-

age of its rolling stock derailed Tues-

day night at the Main Street crossing
at Mentone.

The B. & F. E (Back and Forth

Empty) has been following the old

trail for years like a blind horse on

a milk route, but the past few months,

with so many of the citizens traveling

to all parts of the world and amid

the jumbled haze of the ruseveltian

era, the blamed old roaring diesel has

had an urge to strike out on its own.

The meandering power plant, like

the G. O. P. emblem, has both ends

alike and you never can tell just
which end is which. Gee and haw are

one thing coming and another going

and if the switch flags don’t whistle

you can’t blame the thing for doing

a left-flank in a right-about maneuv-

er. A sparrow whistling over a kernel

of wheat can even cross up the sig-

nals and short-circuit the running

gear.

Curves are the usual places for a

jaunt in the woods for the mechanized

Missouri yodeler, but it’s not particu-
lar. You’d imagine a line with both

ends so close together there wouldn’t

be any need for a short cut home. They

liquidated the copper static line a few)

years ago or they could sling a hack-

amore on the engine and hook the

other end on the line. That would keep

her from getting too far away from

the blistered rails. 5

With the price of eggs where it is in

New York you& think the old brute]
§

would be more considerate, but even

with local cackleberry ranchers squawk-
:

ing over losing ten bucks a day on a

sliding market, she still sat on the

siding and purred like a cat that had

just eaten a canary.

Christmas shoppers along the line

of the lightning express were constant-

ly alert to the dangers in the restrict-

ed area. You never knew when either

the engine or the caboose would start

in the front door of a busin estab-

lishment. It’s a main street’ line en-

titled to all the privileges of a mule, i
locomotive or pedestrian, and like a

jumping bean, is limited in its scope

only by its ability to jump.

Tuesday night the signals betwixt|}

the engine and the business hut got

tangled and one gondola gots its

trucks crossed and headed onto a

switch and the main line at the same

time. Like doing the splits in a pair of

heavily starched trousers, something
had to went—and she did. Ho and Aut

NEED |

Our station handles many items for use in the home as §

well on your car or truck, and we invite you to call and look

over the fine display we have. Below we list a few of them:

Sen. Byrnes will issue a directive

next week declaring this as destructive

to the war effort, blame it for consum-

ing the time of 4-F’s so they&# have to

be drafted, indict it for demanding the

services of too many nurses needed in

the war and then destroying the time

of taxpayers to the point where the

entire tax structure will have to be

completely revised.

In the meantime, the train crew al-

ways carries lunches for three days
on every run.

Radiator Solder.

Gas Caps.
Batteries.

Bicycle Tires.

Cream Separator Oil.

Renuzit, French dry cleaner.
Redi-lined Brake Shoes.

Wiper Blades and Arms.

Anti-Freeze, $1 per gal.
Battery Charging.

Pyroil
Octanoyl—makes goo fuel

better.
Glass Cleaner.
Tire Repair Kits.

Ply—to protect your hands.
Fine Machine Oil.
Fan Belts.
Thermostats.

Screw Drivers.
Grease Guns.

Co-Op Oil Station

_MISSSI@NARY RALLY AT

BOURBON NEXT WEEK

A series of rallies are being held in

the Warsaw district next week. The
Bourbon sub-group will meet at Bour-

bon Wednesday. The speakers at these

meetings will be Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Worley who have been missionaries in

China. They will have a real message

and you will want to hear them. We

are making plans to take several cars

so be one to attend. Mrs. Worley,
who will speak at Bourbon, has served

|under the Methodist Board for several

years.

We&# Still Paying
More for your live

POULTRY
entone

Dressing Plant
BUDD TODDCALL 56 o 10 172
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COMING SOON
Bann 20” Layin

Mash

Many people have asked when we would build
our famous prewar BANN EGG MASH No. 5,
and we told them that when we again made our Ba
ner Eg Mash it would be an improved mash, better
balanced than even the famous pre-war feed.

And here it is coming up. About February Ist.
we will be making BANNER 20% EGG MASH, im-

proved, highe in protein, rich in vitamins, and the

price —

$34 per 100 Ib. bag

Also we will have

Banner Ultra 18% Laying Mash

Ful-O-Pep Layin Mash

|

NORTHERN INDIA
CO- ASSOCIATION |
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The MENTONE CAFE

Announces the

return of
BESSIE CREAKBAUM

well known for her

Appetizing Cooking
and

Home Baked Pies

Our Coffee is ALWAYS good
and Fresh

LOUIS A. EATON, 80, DIES

AFTER EIGHT-YEAR ILLNESS

Following a lingering illness of eight

years duration, Louis A. Eaton, age

80 years, died at twelve o&#39; Monday

night at the Indiana State Hospital

where he had been a patient since he

first became ill. He was suffering with

cerebral hardening of the arteries and

carcinoma.

Born in Burket on May 21, 1864 the

deceased was the son of Caleb and

Martha Eaton. He spent his entire life

in the Burket and Palestine communi-

ties before going to the hospital. While

in Burket, he operated a restaurant

for many years. He later moved to the

vicinity of Palestine and was engage

in farming. On February 12 1886 he

was married in Warsaw to Miss Elma

Morrison. She preceded him in death

in 1924. He was a member of the Pal-

estine Christian church.

Surviving relatives include a daugh-

ease
DEPARTMEN

25¢
2

WANTED TO GIVE AWAY — Some

25 AOVERN

puppies. White Spitz and Collie mix-:

ed. Three months old, brown ears.

Theo. Kern.
een

FOR SALE—Hay: alfalfa mixed, or

Als@xe clover mixed. Also baled clover.
|

Orville Eizinger, Bourbon R. 2 five

miles northwest of Mentone.

WANTED TO BUY— toilet. H.

V. Nellans, Mentone. le

———— SALESMEN WANTED
NEEDED—Man or woman to take over

established Route distributing medi-

cines, home remedies, insecticides,

disinfectants, animal foods, tonics,

and food products in Southeast Kos-

ciusko, North Elkhart and Fulton

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP NEWS

ter, Mrs. Alvion (Pearl) Bugby, of No
Manchester; a son, Earl Eaton, of So.

Bend; and two grandchildren, Mar-

shall A. Bugby, stationed at Camp

Wolters, Tex., with the army, and Rev.

Robert Eaton, of Chicago.
:

The body was brought to the Tucker

funeral home in Claypool where it will

remain until 1:30 p. m. Thursday when

it will be removed to the Palestine

Christian church for funeral services.

Rev. Noah McCoy will officiate. Burial

will be in the cemetery adjoining the

church.

GIRL SCOUTS SPONSORING

PARALYSIS FUND SOLICITING

The local troop of Girl Scouts will

have charge of the 1945 campaign in

the call for contributions to the infan-

tile paralysis fund. Some of ‘the sup-

plies were received Thursday and very

shortly convenient containers will be

on display throughout the town for

contributions to this worthy cause.

(The Mentone Lions club, which had

taken action to get the campaign go-

ing in the community, was unaware of

the plans of the Girl Scouts. Conse-

quently, when this information was

known, the Lions club has withdrawn

in favor of the Scout group.)
The infantile paralysis work has tak-

en on a very important position the

past few years and there has been more

than one of our immediate vicinity

who have shared in the benefits of the

fund. The percentage of contributions

retained within the county is now much

‘larger than when the program started

a few years ago, which has had a great
influence on the size and number of

; contributions made.

MISSIONARY—BIBLE CONFER-

ENCE AT BAPTIST CHURCH

Kenneth Oglesby, missionary from

Africa, will be the principal speaker

January 21 to 28. Mr. Oglesby was

a missionary in Ethiopia during the

Italian invasion and

_

experienced
‘bombings and other ravages of war.

He has just recently returned from

Central Africa after traveling several

thousand miles out of his way to get

here. He will have many interesting

things to tell.

Miss Lova Bush, who has been

working among the mountain folk of

Oklahoma, and

soon for India will also be one of the

speakers
Childrens and young people meet-

ings will be held each afternoon at

4:00 p.m. at the church. All young

peopl are invited to attend.

Services each evening, except Sat-

urday, at 7:30 p. m. Everyone is cord-

ially invited

counties. Home medication, buying at

home, increases demand. Good pro-

fits, Write Rawleigh’s, Dept. INA-285-

187, Freeport, I.

TOST—No. 4 ration book. Bert Bos-

stick, phone on 176 Mentone.

FOR SALE— bales threshed wheat

straw. Allen Eizihger phone 12 on

83 Mentone. ip
PHONE 20 MENTONE

the use of civilians in making their

who will be sailing

——

ne

L. H. DAVI D.
. OFFICE HOURS:

2:00 to 5:00 P. M. except Wednes-

day and Sunday.
7:00 to 9:00 P. M. Tuesday, Thurs-

day and Saturday.

BROODER HOUSES
Size 10x14, Fully Insulated, Painted White

Delivered
. . .

Priced Right.

MENTONE LUMBER CO.

WINNERS CLASS HOLDS PARTY

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Rathfon, as-!
a

sisted by Mr. and Mrs. Noble Oyler .

entertained the members of the Win-!
Builder of

ners class of the Baptist church Fri- A o g

day evening in the church basement. rtistic onuments
The meeting was opened by sing-

ing “I Love to Tell the Story” and
LETTERING — DESIGNING

“God will Take Care of You”. Prayer Several on Display
was offered by Mrs. Ruth Gustafson

and devotions were given by Mrs.|{| PONTIUS MONUMENT
Fern Beeson. co

After the business meeting games,
°

‘and contests were enjoyed by all, wit Sherman Bybee Prop.
Mrs, Byron Peterson in charge..

Delecious refreshments were served

and meeting adjourned*to meet in;
February with Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Ve

~~

oe ,

Delicious refreshments were served

:

bv the hostess and her assistant during

the social hour.
HOME EC. CLUB MEETS

=—

“the February meeting will be held at

,

Mre. Helen Mcllerheur was hostess to the home of Mrs. Eva Laird, when Miss

‘the Mentone Home Economics club ‘Janalyce Rouls, of Warsaw, will be the

Thursday afternoon, Jan. 11 with Mrs. leader.

Ada Meredith as assistant hostess.

The meeting was in charge of the
.

new president, Mrs, Helen Weirick and| Fir Lt. Charles Lee Kern, of Men-

was opened by the members repeating ton i a ly stand-

the club creed, and singing the club ardization course D training

prayer, after which the club sang, “Am- at the San Antonio Aviation Cadet Cen-

erica the Beautiful.” The roll was then ter, Tex., accordi to a new release

called and was responde by a New fro the public relations office there.

Year’s resolution by each club member.’ At the conclusion of the training period,

General topics of business were discus- Students will be returned to their for-

sed and a paper read by Mrs. Esther

|

er stations in the AAF Training Com-

Sarber, “The Outlook for 1945.” Aj mand for duty as training specialists in

committee was then appointed to help, that particular field.

complete the books for the year’s nro-

Mrs Esthe Shoemak
GENERAL INSURANC

MENTONE

uses

ra

a

WE NOW HAVE A SUPPLY OF

FARM ACCOUNT AND TAX

RECORD BOOKS FOR 1945. ASK

FOR ONE NEXT TIME YOU ARE

IN THE BANK.

Farmer Stat Ban

gram. Mrs. Mary Smith gave a talk

on Red Cross work. She insisted that

the club do rore work for the benefit

of the boys in service.

There were thirteen membe and two

guests, Mrs. Lyman Mollenhour and

Sue Borton, present PHONE 3 on 33

ST

LT
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ARGOS MAN VICTIM sisters, Mrs. Irene Bud of Angola, Ind.

OF HEART ATTACK FRIDAY and Miss Leah Kepler of Argos.

Quimby Kepler, 52 well known Ar-. Funeral services were, held Sunday

gos citizen and a native of Newcastle afternoon at the home a 2:00 p. m.,

township, Fulton county, succumbed to; With Rev. Ernest Treber\of the Ar-

a lneart attack Friday morning at 89S Christian Church in charge. Bur-

11:2 o&#39;sl ‘The deceased was borniial was made in the Maple Grove

in Talma August 14, 1892, the son of cemeter at Argos. The Umbaugh Fun-

Sam and Mariam Kepler, and was,
eral Home of Argos was in Charge

one of a family of five children. Sev-/of the funeral.

eral years ago, he removed to xe, |
where he has since been employed

by the Nickle Plate railroad. He was
ENJOYS MEETING WEDNESDAY

@ veteran of World War I. Mrs. Donald Pfeiffer very pleasantly

Survivors include the widow, the entertained 16 members and one guest

PLEASANT VALLEY CLUB

former Deliah Maghon; the parents | at her home Wednesday afternoon. |
two brothers, Harry of Warsaw, and! The new president Mrs. Delbert

Rudolph of Mishawaka, Ind. and two Hunter, opened the meeting by sing-

ing “America” followed by the pledge Sausaman, both serving overseas.

to the flag, led by Mrs. Dee Berrier. Mrs. Kermit Biddinger, in her own

Blanch Eisert read a poem “Come| pleasing manner, gave a most interest-

Out to the Club.” Roll call was an-{ing book review of “A Tree Grows in

swered by wise sayings and humorous Brooklyn”. The club collect was re-

readings. peated in unison and contests in

A short business meeting was held charge of Nancy Warren were won by

during which the by-laws were read| Mrs. Kermit Biddinger and Blanch

by Nancy Warren. Letters were read Eisert. Dainty refreshments were serv-

from Harold Emmons and ‘Thom ed by the hostess.

HOG HOUSES
make the best 6x7 Hog Houses on the Market.

It will pay you to see us before you buy.

MENTONE LUMBER CO.

\W

Lighting Resea is

“MOVI ihe SUN”

This picture is not as impossibl as it seems.

It illustrates something that science is plan-

ning for your home of tomorrow. Only, in-

stead of moving your bath fixtures outdoors,

you& enjoy ideal lighting in every room in

the house.

Nature designe human eyes for outdoor

S

seeing. Because modern living requires us to

spen so: much time indoors, it is essential

that we protect precious eyesigh by provid

ing plenty of ligh for all seeing tasks.

For your protection, lighting research is

plannin to bring softer, more abundant light

into your hom of tomorrow.

rer Ee. ee COMPANY
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Church Notes

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Mentone, Ind.

The following is the church

schedule of services:

Bible Study, ------__
Sunday 9:30

Sunday 10:45

Communion
_------- Sunday 11:30

Sunday Evening—
Singings and Preaching ------

7:30

Mid-week activities—

Prayer Meeting ..
Thursday 7:30

Mentone Ind.

Rev. A. G. Simmons, Pastor

Promptness and faithfulness will bring

:

success.

Morning Worship 10:00.

Guest speaker—Rev. John Knecht,
who is a son-in-law of Rev. Hill. Rev.

Knecht is a graduate of Indiana

Central College and Bonebrake Semi-

nary. He, with Mrs. Knecht, will en-

ter Yale University March for the

study of the Chinese Language prior
to sailing for China as missionaries.

You will want to hear him.

Sabbath School 11:00. Raymond Lash

superintendent.
Classes for all ages.

Junior and Senior Youth Fellow-

ship will meet at 6:30 in a joined
session.

Evening worship 7:30.

Subject, “Real Freedom”.

Choir practice Tuesday night 17:3

at the parsonage.

Missionary meeting at Bourbon

Wednesday.
Prayer meeting Thursday 7:30 at the

parsonage.

Bring your guests, friends, and neigh-
bors to all these services where a

hearty welcome awaits you.

THE NORTHERN. INDIANA CO-OP NEWS

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Mentone, Ind.

You are ever welcome to this house

of God

Workers Prayer Meeting —..9:15 AM.

Everyone welcome. Teachers and of-

ficers are expected to attend.

Meeting in the choir room.

Bible School
.................-.-..-.

9:30 AM.

Classes for all ages, including a nur-

sery for the babies.

Morning Worship ..............
10:30 AM.

Kenneth Oglesby, speaker.
Young People’s Fellowship ....6:30 P.M.

Senior young people meeting in the

young people’s room upstairs.
Lova Bush, speaker.

Booster Band?
scssseccsccssscccmncs

6:30 PM.

Junior young people meeting in the

Junior room in the basement.

Mrs. Ralston, director.

Bible Study Class
..............

6:30 PM.

Studying the Book of Revelation.

Everyone: welcome.

Meeting in the choir room.

Kenneth Oglesby, speaker.

Services each evening at 7:30 p. m.

See detailed announcement on front

page.
TPUCS RY cecesscscessccsscoaseecccseccsvesen

7:30 PM

Orchestra practice. If you play .r

instrument and do not attend church

elsewhere, we give you a cordial in-

vitation to come and join us for

an enjoyable evening.
Thursday ..........

Prayer Meeting
Meeting in the upper room.&

Thursday —...........

8:45 PM.

Choir practice. All members are urg-

LOCAL HAPPENINGS

Mrs. Lilly D. Eaton was a Warsaw

‘caller Tuesday.
o0@e0

Mrs. Dewey Whetstone was in War-

saw Tuesday afternoon.

o@e@0o

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Johnson and

family and Billy Whetstone were Mon,
day dinner guests of Mrs. Joe Johnson.

o0@o
Mrs. Lola Wallace of South Bend

spent th week-end with her parents,

APR

IG
PEP Awe

PAID FOR

Poultr and Egg
Deliver Poultry to Mentone Dressing Plant on

MONDAYS, TUESDAYS and WEDNESDAYS
GET OUR PRICES.

PHONE 316 BURKET

NEWCO and SO

‘

No one can Pay

N one can Serve

REFERENCES—Your Own

HIGHER PRICE

YOU BETT
PROMPTEST RETURNS

DAY OF ARRIVAL

——SHIP US YOUR ENTIRE OUTPUT——

VINELAND
Butter and Eg Corp

174 Duane Street, New York

WE ASSUME LOCAL CARTAG CHARGES

Bank; Commercial Agencies.

Mr. and Mrs. Chancey Mollenhour.

o@0

Mrs. J. F Warren spent the week-

end in South Bend visiting her grand-
son, George Emmons Jr. who is home

on a thirty-day leave.

0@0o

The Mentone Bridge club met Sat-

urday evening with Mr. and Mrs.

Charles Manwaring for a 6:30 pot-
*!luck dinner which was enjoyed by all.

o
®

Mr. and Mrs. Herschel Fenstermaker

are moving to their new farm home

on state road 19 north of Akron Jan-

uary 17.

0o@0
Sam Chapman, 70, of Mentone, a

victim of sleeping sickness remains in

a serious condition at the McDonald

&quot;S your.
irritated eyes
with Murine.

hospital where he has been patient
‘since Friday January 12.

0@e@0

Judy Clutter is confined to her

home with the mumps.

»

We ‘are well

equipped to pro-

vide a complete

quality funeral

service at reason

able price.

REE

HOME
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NEWCASTLEon TOWNSHIP NEWS Mr. Herb Myers of South BendBy Lavoy Montgomer Spent the week-end here the
a of his mother, Mrs. LillieOPTOMETRIST

Mr. ©. C. Montgomery who has“IT’S THE EXAMINATION THAT COUNTS”
;| been on the sick list for the past two

. weeks is able to be up and around theOFFICE AT FITCH’S JEWELRY STORE
house.WARSAW, INDIANA j|

There were a very large number ofFor Your Convenience — Please Phone 781 for Appointment basket ball fans who attended the

alg Seca Thursday eve-
attended the et. ball

=| Mr. and Mrs. Howard Haines and! Rochester Thursday e

~
J

J

:
family of Mishawaka spent Saturday Mr. Robert E Tippy

of

Elkhart
% The Cooperativ system points the way to a more abundant life for here the guest of his sisters, the Mis-;SPent the week-end here at his home.

all.

ses Alice and Nora Haines. Mrs. Warren Bowser spent Tues-

Mr. Lavoy Montgomery attended the
fa

,

basket ball tourney Thursday and Sat-
},urday evening at Rochester.

ton has returned to her home after
{8 visit here with her father, Mr. W.Here’ th Job —«E Mr. Lavoy Mon’ was a -

ere s e O

|

ness visit in Rochester Wednesda
afternoon.The Said Couldn’t b Done _| Ted aterm

x

he Da
of Mrs. Robert Calvert with 16 mem-r

. @&#39 and one guest present. The meet-

‘That’s what they said at the start of our marketin Program ... it
ancouldn’t be done!

Shipper frankly doubted the ability of the egg cooperatives to handlethe eggs for marketing
Hadn’t the shipper had trouble securin higher returns. Hadn’tthere been confusion of deliveries and cut rate prices in declinin

+. .
Was there any reason to expect they would do better

VSD mae

At the beginnin producers shippe anywhere accepting any priceand always dissatisfied. Could the cooperative marketin rogramdo bon SSHOnWe aan ee
The Sodales club met with Mrs. C. W.

Shafer on Jan. 12th. The entertainingTHEY COULD---AND THEY DID Sect wan set ss Bo M
H. V. Johns second and Mrs. Or Mc-Recognizi the need for teamwork level headed producers got to-

|

Kinley consolation.geth et up their own marketin system and now have thefacilities and outlets for all their eggs. Come to the Modern
Nearb Eastern cooperatives have succeeded in making enormous

2

.

strides
. . . now its your turn to set up a centralized control station Eand do the same.

zWithout obligatio on your part we will send
.

you our complete plan. Write us today!

Nearb Prod E & =&quot;

BREAKFASTS
served seven day a week.Poultry Marketin Co. os

139 Reade St.
=

New York, N. Y. HOMPMADEPI

DRM

a
GEST COFFEE BEST EATS

TRAPATT in Mentone.
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News of Mentone and Vicinity

Mrs. Charles Shafer was a caller

im Warsaw Tuesday.
o@o

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lemler were in

Chicago Monday and Tuesday Jan-

uary 15 and 16 on a business trip.
o@o

Mr. and Mrs. K. A. Riner

Reed were Sunday guests of J.

and Mrs. Van Gilder.

o@eo0

Mrs. L. A. Laird and daughter Nancy

Jane of North Webster were Saturday

afternoon callers of Mrs. Joe Johnson.

o@0o

Mr. Allen Nelson is now at the

home of his daughter, Mrs. Clarence

Leininger.

and son

W

o@eo

Mrs. Lois Goodman and Mrs. An-

nabel Oyler spent Wednesday after-

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Clipp and son

of Elkhart spent Spnday at the Gran-

ville Horn home.

o@o

Mrs. George Craig and Mrs. Howard

Horn spent Tuesday afternoon in War-

saw on business.

o@e0

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Nellans of

Mentone are the parents of a six

pound fourteen ounce son born Mon-

day night at the McDonald Hospital.

3 waxes in ]
Blended for Beauty

and Durability

floor wax that gives longer-

lasting beauty and protection.
Not a self-polishing wax—con-

tains no water. Stands hard

wear and polishe to brightest
Proved superior on mil-

fions of feet of floors. A quality

product by Bruce, world’s larg-

est hardwood flooring maker.

Quart SO
CO-OP. HARDWARE

Mr. Ernest King, son-in-law of M
and Mrs. Frank Wise, Leaves Mon-;
day for induction. He is married and)

has two children.
o@o

T/Sgt. Harry L. Davis, who is sta-

tioned at Camp Swift. Texas, arrived

‘hom Wednesday for a fifteen day,
furlough. He is the son of Mrs. Myrtle

Davis.
ve@0

Robert Blodgett, son of Mr. and

Mrs. H. O. Blodgett, returned to the

North American Aircraft Corp. at

‘Los Angeles, Calif. after a thirty-day

leave. He is a dssign illustrator.
\ oeo

j

Mrs. Blanche Barfell will leave from.

Marion Monday for Savannah, Georgia

i where she will reside with her son, |
Maurice Barfell, who is stationed at

jnea Hunter Field.

o@0o
| The basketball tourney is on at

Warsaw starting Thursday evening

and a good portion of Mentone will

likely be on hand to cheer the local

team as they attempt to fight their

way to victory.
o@e0

Mrs. Kathleen Camplejohn, of Men-!

tone, has received word that her hus-

band, S/Sgt. Clarence E. Camplejohn, |
and her brother, Capt. Wendell C. An- |
derson, met recently in the Dutch East

Indies for a short visit.

oe0o
Lt. (jg) W. C. Clutter arrived in

Mentone early Wednesday for a short

visit with home folks. He, in company

with Mrs. Clutter, expects to leave

Monday for his base at Little Creek,

Va. The Clutter children will remain

in Mentone for the time being.

a

HERN INDIANA CO-OP NEW&gt

Myr. and Mrs. Claude Gates were in

Indianapolis Monday where they at-

tended the inauguration ceremonies

of the former’s cousin, Ralph Gates,

who is now Indiana’s governor. They
attended a reception at the govern-

or’s home following the inauguration.
o0@e0

Marilyn and Caroline Hudson, who

are staying with their grandmother,
Mrs. Anna Hudson, went with their

father, Raymond Hudson, to the Lon-

nie Webb farm Tuesday to visit their

mother. Mrs. Hudson has been at the

home of her parents since an oper-

ation Thanksgiving day.
o@0

Warant Officer Max Hire of the

Navy and his wife, of Winona Lake,

and Mr. and Mrs. Pred Rush were

dinner guests of Mrs. Lilly D. Eaton

Friday night January 12. Officer Hire

has been enjoying a thirty-day leave

with his wife and parents after spend-

ing three years overseas. He is a grand-
son of Mrs. Eaton.

oeo

Mrs. Ethel Chapman spent Tuesday

with her mother, Mrs. Lavina Shinn.

She reports that their son, Charles

Chapman, who has been in the Euro-

pean theater of war for the past two

years is back in Camp Edwards in the

hospital. He has been confined to the

hospital for the past three months

and has been in 9 different hos-

pitals. The cause of his disability is

not yet known.

oe0

The East End Kids, as they
labeled, have been having a

fun the past few days in their

ground city along the highway.

to four foot drifts of snow have made

it possible for them to build forts and

underground tunnels in which they

play all sorts of games. Some of the

bigger lads, we were told, tried some

of the holes and had to be pulled out

by their playmates There was con-

siderable disgust among the group a

few days ago when the big snow plow
came along and filled their, tunnels

but they had it in operatifm again

within a few hours. If you&# driv-

ing east out of town and see a head

pop out of a snow bank, don’t get

excited. It will just be an advance

unit of the east end commandos check-

ing up on the surroundings.

noon at the McDonald hospital. He

weighed seven and one-quarter pounds.
oeo

Private and Mrs. John Besson, of

Mentone, are the parents of a son,

Larry Kent, born at 1:20 p. m. Mon-

day at the Murphy medical center.

The infant, which weighed seven

pounds and ten ounces, is the grandson

of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Nettrouer, of

Mentone, and Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Besson, of near Warsaw. The baby’s

mother was the former Miss Frances

Nettrouer of Mentone and the baby’s

father is stationed with the army at

Port McClellan, Alabama.

o@e@o

Mrs. L. A. Riekel, Jr., and daughter

Nancy, are visiting at the home of L.

A. Rickel and Katherine Judd. They

came here after visiting her parents
in Long Lake, Wis. :

HARDWOOD FLOORING
IN STOCK

13/16x214 Oak Shorts 13/16x21 Beech Shorts

MENTONE LUMBER CO.
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DON SHAFFER. REPORTED
MISSING IN ACTION

The Noble Shaffer family was sad-

dened a few days ago when word came

that their son, Pvt. Don Shaffer, 19

was listed as missing in action with

the 7th Army in France. He had been

overseas since last fall.

A letter was received Thursday con-°

firming the telegram but gave no ad-

ditional information. It is possibl that

he may be a prisoner of war. Time

alone can finally bring more definite

news of his whereabouts.

SPECIAL MEETING

NOTICE TO COMMON STOCKHOLD-

ERS OF NORTHERN INDIANA CO-

contyss J. (RED) PAULUS

KILLED IN BOMBER CRASH

The horror of war, and the prepara-

tion for war, came home with sickening

suddenness early Thursday morning

‘when the news came that Cpl. Corlyss

J. Paulus, son of Mr. and Mrs. Cloice

Paulus of Mentone, was killed at about

five o&#39;c Wednesday evening when

two Flying Fortress bombers collided

while is flight and fell some 20,00 feet

and burned. Four boys of the twenty

in the two planes managed to para-

chute to safely. Sixteen rode to their

deaths in the planes.
News of the accident came by tele-

Phone about one a. m. Thursday morn-

{ing from his wife of two weeks, the

former Miss Jean Manwaring. The ac-

cident occurred near the air base at

Dyersburg, Tenn.

FORMER BURKET YOUTH

REPORTED AS MISSING

——

Pfc. Glen R. Burechby, an alumnus’
of Burket high school in 1942, has been

reported missing in action in Belgium
since Dec. 22 according to word re-

ceived here recently.. Pfc. Burchby is

the son of Mr. and Mrs, E. B. Burchby,

of Laporte county near Michigan City,

former residents of Burket.

The young soldier was inducted into

the service in March, 1943, and left

with a group from Koskiusko county.
He was assigned to overseas duty in

August of last year. In September,

shortly after arriving overseas, he was

wounded in action and received the

purple heart.
j

EMMETT CARTER DIES

AT ELKHART HOME!

SCHOOL TO START SERVING

HOT LUNCHES ON MONDAY

A committee from the Mentone Read-

ing Club, supported by the Mentone

Lions club, has been busy the past sev-

eral weeks making arrangements to

make hot lunches available to the chil-

dren of the Mentone school, and this

week it was announced that the first

servings would be on Monday, Jan. 29th.
The food served will be up to govern-

ment standards for nutritive value and
will cost each child 20c. All parents are

urged to support the lunch program
by making arrangements for their chil-

dren to patronize it. The affair is not

for profit for any individual, but will

be continued at the lowest price pos-
sible to give the children the best food

obtainable from a health standpoint.
Trustee Miner has underwritten the

Orr ASSOCIATION
Meager reports state that the bomb- Emett Jackson Carter, 54, a native

/ of all the equipment that was

ers fiying in close formation, were or- of Newton county, Ind., and one-time
| needed. The ladies, however, state that

. {dish clothes and dish towels are diffi-

You are hereby notified that in com-

pliance with Section Five (5) of the By-

Laws of the Association, a petition

from the required number of Common

Stockholders of the N. I. C. A. has been

filed with the secretary of the N. I.

C. A., calling for a special meeting of

the Common Stockholders of the As-

sociation on Tuesday evening, January

90 1945 at 7:30 p. m. at the school

house at Mentone, Indiana for the

purpose of amending Section One mM

Article Two (2) of the By-Laws of the

Association.
The part of Section One (1), Article

Two (2) the petition calls the meeting

for the purpose of amending reads as

follows in the By-Laws:
Each year thereafter the vacan-

cies occurring by expiration shall

be filled by election of directors for

a term of three (3) years.

The part of Section One (1), Article

Two (2) the petition calls the meeting

for the purpose of amending would

read as follows if amended:

Each year thereafter the vacan-

cies occurring by expiration shall

be filled by election of directors for

a term of three (3) years. Providing

however, no director may serve

more than One (1) term of three

(3) years consecutively.

This change in Section One (1), Ar-

ticle Two (2) of the By-Laws of the

Association is the specific business to

be brought before the special meeting.

Dated at Mentone, Indiana Jan. 18

1945.
(Signed) M. ROY RUSH,

Secretary.

dered to change their course and evi-

dently some pilot either failed to nego-

tiate or understand the order, causing

two planes to crash into one another.

Cpl. Paulus was a top turret gunner,

first engineer and crew chief of the

plane which crashed and recently was

awarded a citation for excelling all oth-

ers in his group during training. He

was 28 years of age and had been in

various training camps during the two

years since he enlisted.

The navigator of his ship, who serv-

ed as best man at his wedding, was also

among those killed in the accident.

Surviving relatives include a twin

brother, Carlyle, now at Fort Dupont,

Del., and another brother, Eldred, sta-

tioned in California. Neither of the

above two boys had been privileged to

visit their now departed kin for over 2

years, Other relatives include a sister,

Mrs. Robert Kinsey, who is in Pennsyl-

vania with her husband, Lt. Robert

Kinsey; the parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Cloice Paulus of Mentone; his wife of

a few days, and her parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Chester Manwaring.

Telegrams received have stated that

the sister in Pennsylvania and the

»&gt;roth in California are on their way

home and the twin brother is expected

to arrive shortly. His wife will leave

Dyersburg some time Saturday when

the body of her husband is expected to

start on its travel to Mentone. The body

will have a military escort.

Cpl. Paulus took part in the last

memorial service held at the Mentone

memorial board while on a recent fur-

lough home.

resident of Winona Lake and Warsaw,

died suddenly Sunday at 8:30 p. m. at,

his residence in Elkhart, just a few

minutes after returning from \ Akron

where he spent the day visitin rel-

atives. His death was caused by angina

pectoris. A carpenter by trade Mr.

Carter was employed at the Schult

Trailers, Inc. in Elkhart where he

moved about five years ago. Several
weeks ago he had consulted a phys-

ician, who advised him that he had

a heart condition and who recommend-

ed that Mr. Carter discontinue hard

work.

The deceased was born April 4, 1890

the son of Allen and Alice (Christler)

Carter. In 1913 he was married to

Miss Gladys Wiltrout, of Silver Lake,

at Claypool. He was a member of

the Elkhart Aerie of Eagles.

Surviving are the wife; a son, Paul,

who with his wife resides at the par-

ental residence in Elkhart; a daughter,

Wanda, also at home; two brothers,

John, of Beaver Dam, and Charles,

of Etna Green; and a sister, Mrs.

Glen Shindler, of near Brooke.

His father pased away on January

10 at Akron, and his mother died

some time ago.

The body was removed to the West-

brook funeral home at 221 West Lex-

ington avenue, Elkhart, where friends

may call until the hour of the service.

cult to purchase and suggest that if

any mothers able to contribute one or

more of these items, they will be ap-

preciated.

W. C. BORTON HAS STROKE

W.C. Borton, aged 82 years, suffer-

ed a stroke Thursday afternoon. Indi-

cations were a short while later that

he was Withstanding the rigors of the

shock to his physical system well con-

sidering his advanced age.

ANNUAL MEETING

NOTICE TO COMMON STOCKHOLD-

ERS OF NORTHERN INDIANA CO-

OPERATIVE ASSOCIATION

You are hereby notified that the reg-

ular meeting of the Common Stock-

holders of the Northern Indiana Co-

operative Association will be held at

one-thirty o&#39;cl P. M. on the Sthday
of February, 1945 in the Harrison Town-

ship School Building in the town of

‘Mentone, Kosciusko County, Indiana,
at which meeting will be received the

reports of officers of the business of

the Association for the year 1944 and

for the purpose of electing three di-

rectors to succeed directors Hobart

Creighton, M. Roy Rush and O. E

Beeson, whose terms expire, and to con-

Funeral service will be conducted on

Wednesday at 1 a. m. at the fun-

eral home, with Rev. Russell B. Kern,

pastor of the Elkhart Trinity Meth-

odist church, officiating. Burial will

be in the cemetery at Palestine.

sider any other business which may

nghtfully come before this meeting.
Dated at Mentone, Indiana Jan. 17,.

1948.

(Signed) M. ROY RUSH,
Secretary.
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“CORNY” WALLACE ON

THE TAIL OF A C-47

—U. S. Troop Carrier Forces Off:cicl Photo.

(The original photo showed the two

stars on the giant stabilizer of No. 16024

but the engraver eliminated a portion

of the picture to ge a larger reproduc-

tion of the boys.—

ee

A U. S. TROOP CARRIER BASE,

EUROPEAN THEATER OF CPERA-

TIONS.—The two stars on the stabiliz-

er of “024” are the insigna of rank

worn by the major genera for whom

Technical Sergeant Dale J. Wallace

(right) is acting as aerial engineer.

Sgt. Wallace, whose wife resides in

Mentone, Indiana. is not exactly a re-

cruit himself, having been an active

participant in the paratroop dropping

missions over Sicily, Italy, France and

Holland, a winner of the Air Medal
|

with three clusters and wearer of the

Distinguished Unit Badge as a member

of the veteran 61st Troop Carrier

Group.
Nearest the camera, radio operator,

Staff Sergeant Lewis J. Vander Linden

of Minneapolis joins Sgt. Wallace in

“thumbs up” tribute to the C-47 vet-

eran of the past campaigns undertaken

by the U. S. Troop Carrier Forces of

Maj. Gen. Paul L. Williams. An air

component of the First Allied Airborne

Army, Sgt. Wallace’s group is engaged

in the supplying of ground forces in

the advance on Berlin.

—_—_—_—_—__——————

NEWS?—PHONE 35

Medical Quotes
(Supplied Locally for Co-Op News Readers

Number of Centenarians

According to the returns of the 1940

census, there were in the United States

3,67 persons 100 years old and over, of

whom 1,33 were men and 2,34 wo-

men. Of these, 1,41 were white and

2.268 were nonwhite. Although the 1940

figure represents a decrease as com-

pared with the 1930 return of 3,96

centenarians, comprising 1,18 whites

and 2,78 nonwhites the 1940 returns

still undoubtedly exaggerate the num-

ber, Because persons of advanced age

sometimes knowingly report themselves

to the enumerator as older than thev

actually are, not knowing their true

ages, make exaggerated guesses, the re-

ported number of centenarians is no

doubt too high, particularly in the non-

white population—The Journal of the

American Medical Association.

NBC Radio Broadcasts

The American Medical Association

and the National Broadcasting Com-

pany are presenting the twelfth con-

secutive season of nationwide network

health broadcasts, which began Jan.

6th and will continue through June 30.

The title for the 1945 series is “Doc-

tors Look Ahead.” Included in the ser-

ies are broadcasts relating to wartime

and postwar developments, with spe-

cial emphasis on medical progress of

the presen day and what it foreshad-

ows for the nation’s health in the im-

mediate future.

Topics will be announced weekly in

The Journal of the Amer. Med. Assn.

and monthly in Hygeia. Fast moving

events may, however, cause last minute
|

substitution of topics. Local newspap-

ers should be consulted for announce-

ments of time and stations. The pro-

gram will be broadcast each Saturday

at 3 p. m. Central War Time. Th fol-

&#39;j are the topics for January and

the first week of February:

January 27, Penicillin (Dr. Austin

Smith).

February 3, Social Hygiene.

‘The broadcasts will be under the

upersisio of the Bureau of Health

ciucation, whose director, Dr. W. W

3auer, will summarize each program

except when other speaker are an-

/neunced—The Journal of the Amer.

Med. Assn.
ee

% Save Money—Buy Cooperativelv.
Pesce

amaialliai

OPTOMETRIST
“IT’S THE EXAMINATION THAT COONTS”

OFFICE AT FITCH&# JEWELRY STORE

WARSAW, INDIANA

For Your Convenience — Please Phone 781 for Appointment

BIRTHDAY SURPRISE

Thirteen little friends of Donnagene

Sillman- her on Sunday after-

noon at her home in honor of her 10th;

birthday.

After many games, ice cream and

cake was served to the following: Mary

Louise Bare, Patty Sue Starr, Wilma

Kindig, Mary Grubbs, Marilyn Lock-

ridge, Jennine Thomas, Velara Fisher,

Carolyn Lockridge, Barbara King,

Jackie Blue, Delores Julian, Darlene

‘Boyer Josephin Lamprecht, Suellen

Long, Carol Faye, Phyllis and Dick

Dillman and the guest of honor who

received many nice gifts.

% Today good will may starve to

death. Keep it alive with customer

courtesy and careful advertising.

—=—=—_—_—XX—NasX—_—_—SX—

PUBLIC SALE

—Watch for a public sale an-

nouncement soon.

-Harl Nottingham

MENTONE BOYS WIN TWO

GAMES IN COUNTY TOURNEY

The Mentone high school basketball

team was headed into the finals at the

county tourney held at Warsaw last

week until they encountered a stubborn

bunch from Milford in the semi-finals

2aturday afternoon, going down to de-

feat 32 to 42.

Mentone had previously eliminated

Sidney 46 to 32 and Warsaw38 to 34.

More details of the game and season

player averages will appear in our next

issue.

LIGHT-WEIGHT AIRMAIL ENVELOPES

and Writing Paper. Envelopes 20e for

25; S00 sheets paper $1.25. The Country

Print Shop, Mentone.

State Farm Mutual Insurance

= Protecti
JOS. A. BAKER

Phone 3% on 173 and 5 on 145

PAPER TOWELS, 2 rolls 95¢

Lg. POST TOASTIES 2 for 23e
WHITE SYRUP.. 5 |b. jar 39¢
Old Dutch CLEANSER for 15¢
Banana APPLES, bu. ...

IGA SOAP GRAINS ....... -- 19e

CLARK’S

No. 10 size PRUNE

PLUMS ...... 75
25 Ib. HAPP DAY

FLOU ........ 95e
Swansdown .. 26¢
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Bann 20 Layi Mas
Many people have asked when we would build

our famous pre-war BANNER EGG MASH No. 5,

and we told them that when we again made our Ban-

ner Eg Mash it would be an improve mash, better

balanced than even th ous r

And here it is coming up.

we will be making BANNER 20% EGG MASH, im-

proved highe in protein, rich in vitamins, and the

price —

3&q: per 100 lb. bag

Also we will have

Banner Ultra 18% Laying Mash -

Ful-O-Pep Laying Mash

NORTHERN INDIANA _

CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIATION
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NEWS ITEMS CARRIED OVER FRO LAST ISSUE

(Spac did not permit publishing all the news items

we had gathered for the last issue, consequently
we were compelled to hold over until this week)

PACIFIC VETERAN TALKS

TO LIONS CLUB MEMBERS

T/Sgt. Donald Blue, who recently re-

turned from 35 months in the Pacific

theatre of war, was the speaker at the

meeting of the Mentone Lions Club

Wednesday evening. He gave a detail-

ed synopsis of the events which had

taken place in his army life since leav-

ing the shores of America some three!

years ago. He is a member of the

ground crew in the 13th Fighter Group

and their first outpost was the Christ-

mas Islands. Other major stations on

the unit’s itinerary were Guadalcanal,

fRew Caledonia and New Guinea. He

has experienced numerous night and,

day bombing attacks by the Japanese

and has been an eyewitness to many’
sky battles engaged in by members of

his squadron and enemy fighters. He’s |

seen enemy fighters and bombers blast-;

ed from the sky, some of which land-

ed within a few hundred yards of his!

camp; he’s seen some of the unit& |
ships blow up and sink from enemy:

action, and has learned some of the’

greusome details of the burying of ene-

my dead or the handling of enemy !

prisoners. In all his three years in th |
rather uncivilized portions of our

world he met but four fellow-soldiers

whom he had previous opportunity of

knowing.
Donald’s father, Fete Blue, was also a

guest of the club for the evening.
Sen

eee Pee ene
Yee

os
——————

FOUND—Locking gas cap. Owner may

have same by paying 25c for this ad-

vertisement. Co-Op. News.

HELP WANTED—Men and women—

Workers wanted for chicken farm.

Apply at Creighton Bros., Atwood,

Ind., phone Atwood 4. 3c

WANTED—Man to drive truck. Phone

85 Wayne Nellans, Mentone.

FOR SALE—Baled alfalfa hay and

wheat straw. Winfred Warren, mi.

west of Mentone. 2p

CUSTOM BUTCHERING — Am now

ready to handle this work for you.

Ed. Meredith, phone 4 on 171 Men-

tone. 1p

FOR SALE— used radiators, 28 and

31 Chevrolet. Delemer White, Men-

...tone. lp

SALESMEN WANTED
~

MAN WANTED for Rawleigh Route in

Southeast Kosciusko, North Elkhart

and Fulton Counties. Real oppor-

tunity. We help you ge started. Write |
Rawleigh’s, Dept. INA-285-0, Free-

port, Ill. lp

apvenrisE 2O

During the business session of the

club it was agreed that the club and

its members lend every assistance pos-

sible in helping to secure funds for

the aid of infantile paralysis sufferers.

The club was also authorized to make

a substantial contribution to the cause.

WAR MOTHERS MEET

Mothers of World War II met on

Wednesday evening, Jan. 13 for their

regular meeting. The meeting was op-

ened in the usual order, and although
it was a cold evening seventeen mem-

bers answered roll call. Regular routine

business was transacted and a report
of the Red Cross work of the unit was

given by Mary Smith.

The annual election of officers was

held with the following results:

President, Mrs. Bernice Rush.

lst Vice President, Mrs. Lenna An-

n.

Qnd Vice President, Mrs. Cora Van-

Gilder.
Financial Secretary, Mrs. Mariam

Recording Secretary, Mrs. Maude

Onthank.

Treasurer, Mrs. Helen Mollenhour.

Chaplain, Mrs. Ellen Stanford.

Sergeant-at-Arms, Mrs. Blanche

Paulus.

It was decided to have installation

of officers at the next meeting which

will b Feb. 14.

Every member is urged to attend if

possible.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Emmons and fam-

ily spent Sunday afternoon with Mr.

and Mrs. John Emmons of Warsaw.

Glenn Weatherbee, now of Argos but

formerly of this place, was in town

Thursday. He was walking with con-

siderable limp after parking one end

of a 400-pound steam radiator on his

foot about a week ago. Three toes of

his right foot were badly mashed.

Mrs. Robert L. Kinsey has gone to

Lebanon, Pa., to reside with her hus-

band, Lt. R. L. Kinsey wh is station-

ed at Indiantown Gap at the present
time.

T/Sgt. and Mrs. Donald Blue spent
last week end with her folks in Wixom,
Michigan:

A daughter, Claudia Ann Kern, was

born to Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Kern,
of Burket, Monday at 8:30 a. m. at

the Murphy Medical center in Warsaw.

The infant, which weighed seven

L. H DAVI D.
OFFICE HOURS:

2:00 to 5:00 P. M. except Wednes-

day and Sunday.
7:00 to 9:00 P. M. Tuesday, Thurs-

day and Saturday.

PHONE 20 MEN TONE

BROOD HOUSES
Size 10x14, Fully Insulated, Painted White

Delivered
. . .

Priced Right.
MENTONE LUMBER CO.

pounds and seven ounces, is the grand-
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Novak

of Warsaw, and Mr. and Mrs. Isaac

Kern, of Claypool. The baby’s mother

was formerly Miss Virginia Novak, of

Warsaw.

IN MEMORIAM

In loving memory of my husband

and our father, who left us a year ago

January 15th. He is gone but surely
not forgotten.

Mrs. Charles Davis and Children.

DAIRYMEN HAVE BIG JOB

Dairymen of Kosciusko County have

another big job to do in 1945 says

County Agricultural Agent Clark.

Production goals are the same as for

1944. Feed supplies per animal unit are

19 percent below 194 in Indiana.

Efficiency must be the slogan for

1945.

Dairying is one of the most im-

portant sources of income to Kosci-

usko county farmers. The problem of

maintaining efficient and profitable
milk production is one which ef-

fects the family income on approxi-
mately 1200 farms of this county.

To help dairymen “deliver the goods”
in 1945 the county dairy committee

has scheduled a special dairy meeting

on Tuesday January 23. The meeting
will be held at the courtroom starting
at 10:00—3:00 with Extension Dairy-

jman Ed Wallace from Purdue Uni-

versity and Dr. C. R. Doham, Head

of Veterinary Department in charge.

Green Vegetables
Leafy green vegetables, whether

wild or homegrown, are most deli-

cious and nutritious when eaten raw

or cooked a short time, until just
tender.

a

a

Builders of
—

Artistic Monuments
LETTERING — DESIGNING

Several on Display

PONTIUS MONUMENT
co.

Sherman Bybee Prop.

% Save Money—Buy Cooperatively.

Mrs Esthe Shoemak
GENERAL INSURAN

MENTONE PHONE 3 on 33

oA

;

The MENTONE CAFE -

Announces th
return of
BESSIE CREAKBAUM

well known for her

AppetizCooking

Home Baked Pies

Gur Coffee is ALWAYS good
and Fresh

The kind of Salt Fish

you have been looking for

Lake Superior

Salt Herring

Menton Locke Plan



Notice
January 25. 1945

Dear Stockholders:

This is an open letter from a com-

mittee of stockholders to all stockhold-

ers of the N. I. C. A. We do not know

Many of your names and addresses but

understand the Co-Op. News goes to

all of you.

We are not trying to put anybody

out, or anybody in office, this isn’t part
of any struggle between the Ins and the

Outs. We on the sidelines are only
concerned that the stockholders have

the final voice in the matter.

All whispered and privately made

statements by stockholders, should by
them be made out loud at the Stock-

holder meetings, these things could

then be made known and answered.

All could hear both sides of every is-

sue.

Sometimes too much talking is done

by ones who don’t know the facts, or

by those who do know them but desire

to mislead others for some reason, per-

haps a selfish one.

Our talks with Board Members

shows they are making no effort to

defeat this amendment to disqualify
them. Stockholders selected them for

PROXY
Know All Men by These Presents.

There will be held the Annual Meet-

ing of Common Stockholders of Nor-

thern Indiana Cooperative Association

of Mentone, Indiana on Monday, Feb-

Tuary 5 1945 at 1:30 p. m. in the Har-

rison Township School Building in the

town of Mentone, Ind. Now, therefore I

hereby authorize the Secretary of the

N.I. C. A., M. Roy Rush, to act in my

stead the same as if I were present in

person exercising my rights and priv-
ileges.

I want my Proxy to cast my vote for

the three following men for Directors

of the Northern Indiana Cooperative

“For an of thes me not candidat
I want my Proxy to substitute the fol-

And if they aren’t available as candi-

dates he is to cast my votes for men

selected by the Square Deal Commit-

tee for Cooperatives.
Signed in the presence of the under-

signed witness.

—— Syn =
al

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP NEWS

Board duties, and have kept them there

by their votes, and the Directors are

leaving the issue with the Stockholders
where it belongs.

Our concern is that Stockholders

realize what efforts are being put forth

at this time through a Special Meet-

ing on Jan. 30th, and make themselves

heard in large numbers at that Special
Meeting.

Why this hard to get to, by most of

the over 700 Stockholders, after dark

meeting in a snow climate, for which

proxies have already been gathered,
when the same amendment could of

been presented only six days later at

the daylight Annual Meeting the By-
Laws say must be held in the afternoon

on the first Monday in February.
Does anybody want this issue con-

trolled by a small and not by a large
gathering of Stockholders, and of

course by proxies from people who are

urged to stay at home and let

yote for them by proxy?
W believe this letter to stockholders

is the only effort that will be made to

get several stockholders to these meet-

ings o rto get Proxies to check those

Proxies that have been collected to put
this amendment into your By-Laws in

the dark.
StockhoHers should ask themselves,

Why this hurry up Special Meeting for

the By-Law change to eliminate Direc-

‘tors, before the Stockholders see and

hear all the facts just six days later.

All of our Directors have made a fi-

nancial, social and physical sacrifice

by being on the Board, must a Kick in

the pants now be added.

The Board Chairman, honored,
trusted and respected as much or more

than any other man in the Association

or community, has for months said,
his other duties required so much of

his time, he wanted to step aside and
not continue on the Board in 1945.

Y this special meeting Jan. 30th

called to eliminate a man who already
has announced his desire to retire when

his turn ends only six days later.

Is it the desire to start a fire now

and say the fire precede his with-

drawal, or to give the fire credit for

any future withdrawals, or to prevent

.

future withdrawals.

If best interests of the Association

can be served by eliminating Creigh-
ton, Rush and Beeson, perhaps yet
better interests could be served by
eliminating part or all

four.

Perhaps just because

men’s terms expire now is no indi

tion they are bad or the

bad or inefficient men on

or only changes needed on

on which three never have

majority and won’t be in the future.

Beeson eliminated now,

Anderson eliminated next year and

Nellans and Lash eliminated the next,
help pass this amendment by your pre-
sence and vote or by your Proxy se-

cured from you for that purpose, for

that is the issue.

If you want the Stockholders left

free to eliminate or retain Board Mem-

bers as they wish from year to year,

help defeat this amendment by your

presence and vote, or by recalling any

Proxy you have given to help pass it.

This won’t be a personal defeat or

victory for anyone, but it will be a

Stockholders’ defeat or victory.
A decision to line up the seven Di-

rectors, then chop off the heads of

three doesn’t sound just right to us.

It makes very little difference which

ones of the goo men among our Stock-
holders serve on the Board, but it is

important that the right for Stockhold-

ers to select any Directors they want

be retained in their By-Laws.
It might be wise to exchange a horse

for a horse, it might be a mistake to

exchange a horse for a pony, and it

could be disastrous to exchange a horse

for a jackass.
The Association put its affairs and

less than $3,000 in the present Board&#

hands fourteen years ago. Every year
has been a financial success even

through the depression. Today there is

a large plant of many departments,
and we understand on good authority
the Association has no debts, but has

surplus cash on hand to pay interest

on the stock and a cash dividend on

the 1944 business.

Ask your banker or any successful

Mentone, Indiana.

stockholders this privilege.

MARK YOUR ENVELOPE—

A SQUARE DEAL COMMITTEE FOR COOPERATIVES,
c/o Secretary of the N. I. h A., M. Roy Rush,

(or

Use the address you can reach quickest from your locality.

Warsaw, Indiana, R.R. 5

If stockholders so desire they can leave their Proxies at the N. I. C. A.

Office or at the Co-Op. newspaper office and no stamps would be required. We

feel sure employees of these two N. I. C. A. business places would grant the

P.S. Having signed, had it witnessed and sent in your Proxy, make every

effort to come to one or both these meetings, Your presence would help

the meetings, and future conduct of stockholders.

—Paid Advertising

Wednesday January 24, 1945

business man how he would vote on

that elimination program.
Association money hasn&# all been

stolen, and the Directors haven&# been
careless or reckless with all of it either.

This By-Law change at this time

would bring joy to anyone preparing
to meet the N. I. C. A. in court.

Anyone or any few men is within

legal rights to call a Special Meeting,
and try to gather enough Proxies for
it, to have one man rule in the N. 1.
C. A but that isn’t a cooperative meth-

od, and could be disastrous to the busi-
ness owned by over 700 Stockholders,
each one now entitled to a vote on all
its employees and policies.

We want you and you and you to
mark Proxies showing your wishes in

these matters, so independent uncoher-
sed votes, by individual stockholders
free from promises or threats can de-
cide these issues.

Do it today. act now, vote anyway
you wish on the amendment to elim-
inate present Directors, and also for

anyone you wish for Directors. Our
only concern is that Stockholders or

their Proxies get to these meetings, so

decisions reached shall be free stock-
holders decisions.

N one should ask for less than that
and no one should ask for more.

If you aren&# sure you can come to
both these meetings, but want a voice
in them, send in your Proxies now, then

your vote will be there and used.
Come to the meetings if you can

even though you have already given a

Proxy to someone, or send one in now,

you can still come and do your own

voting and the Proxy won&# be used.
We think your presence or Proxy

these meetings would be good insur-

ance at this time.
At the bottom of this page you will

firid two Proxies. Cut out these two
Proxies, then sign and have someone
else sign with you as witness, then mail

SL eee Coe

i
in one envelo;foun .

Do it today, the time is short.

PROXY

Know All Men by These Presents.

There will be held a Special Meeting
of the Common Stockholders of North-
ern Indiana Cooperative Association of
Mentone, Indiana on Tuesday, January

30 1945 at 7:30 p. m. in the Harrison

Township School Building in the town
of Mentone, Ind., now there I hereby

aufhorize the Secretary of the N. L
C. A., M. Roy Rush to act in my stead
the same as if I were present in per-
son exercising my rights and privileges.

I want my Proxy to cast my vote

(Against) (For) the Amendment.
(Mark out Against or For—leave in the
word you want used).

Signed in the presence of the under-
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Church Notes

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Mentone, Ind.

The following is the church

schedule of services:

Bible Study, --------
Sunday 9:30

Preaching ---
_.

Sunday 10:45

Communion --------
Sunday 11:30

Sunda Evening—

Singings and Preaching ------

Mid-week activities—

Prayer Meeting --

Thursday 7:30

7:30

a3

=

ee

METHODIST CHURCH
Mentone. Ind.

Rev. A. G. Simmons, Pastor

Promptness and faithfulness will bring

success.

Each Sunday as we greet each other

in God’s House we give strength and

we receive strength. Be with us next

Sunday.

Morning Worship 10:00.

Subject: “Pressing Toward the Goal.”

Junior church at this hour.

Sabbath School 11:00. Raymond Lash

superintendent.
Classes for all ages.

Junior and Senior Youth Fellow-

ship will meet at 6:30 in a joined.

session.

Evening worship 7:30.

Subject: “The Holy Spirit Leadin
the Way.”

Choir practice Tuesday night 7:30

at the parsonage.

Prayer meeting Thursday 7:30 at the

parsonage.

The W. S. C. S. will meet with

VanGilder Friday, February and.

Bring your guests, triends, and neigh-

pors to all these seriices where a

hearty welcome awaits you.

Mrs.

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP NEWS

THE SECRET

I met God in the morning

‘When my day was at its best,

And His presence came like ‘sunrise,

Like a glory in my breast.
.

All day long The Presence lingered

All day long He stayed with me,

‘And we sailed in perfect calmness

O’er a very troubled sea.

Other ships were blown and battered,

Other ships were sore distressed,

But the winds that seemed to drive

them,

Brought to us a peace and rest.

Then I thought of other mornings,

With a keen remorse of mind,

When I too had loosed the moorings,

With The Presence left behind.

So I think I know the secret,

earned from many troubled way:

You must seek Him in the morning

If you want Him through the day!

—Ralph S. Cushman.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Mentone, Ind.

You are ever welcome to this house

of God

Workers Prayer Meeting -..

9:15 AM.

Everyone welcome. Teachers and of-

ficers are expected to attend.

Meeting in the choir room.

Bible School ..........----------—~
9:30 AM.

Classes for all ages, including a nur-

sery for the babies.

Morning Worship .._..-
10:30 AM.

Young People’s Fellowship 6:30 P.M.

Senior young peopl meeting in the

people’ room upstairs.

Booster Band -....

6:30 PM.

Junior young people meeting in the

Junior room in the basement.

Mrs. Ralston, director.

Bible Study Class -.--.--—- ..

6:30 PM.

Studying the Book of Revelation.

Everyone welcome.

Meeting in the choir room.

Mrs. Truman Long, teacher.

Evening Service
-

1:30 PM.

-Tuesday ....--..---

.

Orchestra practice If you play

instrument and do not attend church

clsewhere. we give you 4 cordial in-

itaticn to come ard oly us for

aul cujoyac

Pnurcday oo.
.

7.30 PM

Prayer Meeting and Bible Siudy

Meeting in the upper room.

ERnnewAwAe
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GHEST PRICES
FOR

Poultr an Egg
Deliver Poultry to Mentone Dressing Plant on

MONDAYS, TUESDAYS and WEDNESDAYS
GET OUR PRICES.

PHONE 316 BURKET

JNE M an
eel

No one can Pay

No one can Serve

HIGHER PRICES

YOU BETTE

PROMPTES RETURN
DAY OF ARRIVAL

___ SHI US YOUR ENTIRE OUTPUT——

VINELAND
Butter an Eg Corp

17 Duan Street, New York

REFERENCES— Own Bank; Commercia Agencies

WE ASSUME LOCAL CARTAGE CHARGES

S

Thursday ......-.------—-----—--——
845 PM.

Choir practice. All members are urg

CHILDREN DROP IN FOR

BIRTHDAY SURPRISE

Harry Witham was pleasantl sur-

prised on his birthday Thursday even-

ing, Jan. 18th, at his home by his chil-

dren. A pot luck supper was enjoyed

by all. Those presen were:

Mr. and Mrs, Wilbur Haney and fam-

ily of near Claypool Mr. and Mrs.

Tommy Witham and children of At-

wood; Mr. and Mrs. Richard Witham

of near Palestine; Mr. and Mrs. Arthur

Witham and children of Mentone; Mrs.

Charles Carter and children of Indi-

anapolis, and Mr. and Mrs. Herschel

Teel and children of Mentone.

7... .cliowicg addresses haie been

given for publication: Richard L. Gross

Bkr 3-c, Casu F-3, clo Galley, cl FPO,

San Francisco, Calif. Sgt. Howard J.

.|
Gross 35332901, Co. C, Antilles Dept.,

Sig. Serv. Bn., APO 869 cio PM, Miami,

Florida.

PSI IOTA XI MEETS

The Beta Epsilon chapter of Psi

Jota Xi met recently at the home of

Dr. and Mrs. B D. Anderson for a

social evening, with Mrs. C. E. Cam-

plejohn as hostess. Prizes for the eve-

ning went to Mrs. Delford Nelson aril

Mrs, Esther Shoemaker. Mrs. Elery Nel-

lans and Mrs. Russell Henderson were

guests and the following members

were present: Mrs. T. J. Clutter, Mrs.

Lucille Whetstone, Mrs. Lyman Mol-

lenhour, Mrs. Curtis Riner, Mrs. Glen

Weatherbee, Mrs. Earl Dwyer, Mrs.

Ralph Ward, Mrs. Esther Shoemaker,

Mys. Irvin Snyder, Mrs. Delford Nel-

son, and Mrs. Max Nellans.

av ealenloeleienseasmateteai anatase Be ieee oeteeioed i
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MAINTAINING REPUTATION

From first call to the interment

every step in our service is carefully

and thoughtfull performe

Johns Funeral Home
-Phone 103

;

Lady Attendant
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NEWCASTLE
TOWNSHIP NEWS

By Lavoy Montgomery

Mr. W. A. Dick is spending some

in Danville, Ill, the guest of
friends.

Mrs. Robert Calvert has returned
to her home after spending some

time the guest of her husband, Pvt.
Robert A. Calvert who is stationed

at Camp Knox, Ky.

Mr. and Mrs. Tully Pontious of
Rochester called on Mr. and Mrs.

C. Montgomery Sunday evening.
Mrs. Frank Coplen and son George

er, Mrs. June Barkman.
Mrs. Nelson Overmyer has returned

to her home here after spending some

mime helping to care for her mother-
in-law, Mrs. Walter Overmyer, of near

Richland Center.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Emmons and

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hubbard spent
Thursday in South Bend.

Mr. and Mrs. Artie Eaton, Rochester,
called on Mr. and Mrs. Lou Grove

Sunday afternoon.

Miss Dorothy Meiser has accepted a

@siti in Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Blakley of Rochester

called on her brother, O. C. Mont-

gomery Saturday, who has been on the
sick list,

Mr. Montgomery, who has been on

the sick list for the past four weeks
is getting along as well as can be ex-

pected.
Mr. Main Deamer, who has been on

mhe sick list remains about the same.

Mr. Herbert Myers of South Bend
is spending some time here the guest
of his mother, Mrs. Lillie Myers.

Richie Holloway, the small son of
Mr. and Mrs. Omer Holloway, is re-

ported to be on the sick list.
Mr. Lavoy Montgomery spent Sat-

lay evening in Rochester.

Mrs. Charles Good was the recent

guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Meiser.

Robert Long and Kenneth Smiley
went to Indianapolis Jan. 15 to take
their physical examinations for mil-

itary service. Both boys passed. We

ee they will be able to finish High
ool, but if they do not, we wish

them all the luck in the world.

The annual Newcastle Township
Farmers Institute will be held on

Thursday and Friday, February 15 and

16 at the Talma High school building.
members in charge of this ins-

te are planing to make it one of

the best that has been held for some

time. Come and enjoy yourself these

two days and meet old time friends.
Newcastle Township ranked first in

attendance in Fulton county schools

for the month of December with a;

percentag of 97.52. The separate rooms.

* the following percentage of attend-
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SELECT YOUR

GRADUATION GIFTS

NOW
We have a good selection of Gifts

They are going fast. Small deposi holds any gift
Our complet stock of fine watches includes Elgin

Waltham, Bulova Clinton, Bruner --- $27.5 up.

CROWNOVER JEWELRY STORE
Rochester, Indiana Phone 76

°

ance: grades 7-8, 98.96; grades 5- keep the record of the highest per-
98.22 grades 3-4, 98.10; grades 1-2, centage as a township. *

96.74 High School, 96.50. The high-
est percentage in the county was 99.27
and the lowest was 77.30. We hope to Poultry supplies at the Co-Op. mill

Artificial Eyes
It is estimated that there are

some 300,00 wearers of artificial
eyes im the nation, 175,00 of which
are accident cases.

More for your live

POULTRY
Todd&

Mentone
Dressing Plant

CALL 56 or 10 on 472 BUDD TODD
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MES. SAUSAMAN HOSTESS
_

MISSING IN ACTION 9

TO MISSIONARY CIRCLE

News of Mentone and Vicinity etek t wrensGhee et
Bethlehem Baptist church Wednesday

e
e

|

afternoon. The meeting was opened by
Mrs. Char! verseas since the part of Augu

Mr. and Mrs. Grover Tinkey were considerable other work has been done a Pe dive wan = a ‘a o was serving - 262nd can
callers Tuesday at her mother’s, Mrs.|to improve its appearance. Clarence G:

,

raffis read the devotions| division in France.

Emma Underhill. The fire department was called to
and Mrs. Anna Leininger led in prayer .

Mr, and Mrs. Zeff Huffer were after- |e Monroe Romine home Thursday) ying members answered to roll call TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

noon guests Friday of Mrs, Emma Un-| {072 to put out a fire in the house.)
Fith interesting readings. MAN WANTED FOR WORK ON A

Gerhill. ie o ee te “ue avg fir “A short business session was held] POULTRY FARM. Pull time work.

‘Mrs. Raymond Weirick and Mrs, J. F.
top north half of the house was afire

and several interesting missionary art-| M. O, Bryan phone Mentone 10-99.

Warren attended the Home Economics
icles were read and discussed. The

or smoking badly wh lepartm terns

aoe athoe) eld at the Court ROW | eee oa eeeecce b |mecting was dismissed with a prayer

in Warsaw Saturday.
. by Mrs. Safford.

not until considerable damag was done

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Cripe, of Ken-|to the roof, plaster and ail of the

.

dallville, were week end guest of Mr.| jarge structure.
MENTONE D. A. R. MEETS Come to the Modern

and Mrs. W. W. Whetstone. Pyt. Russell Borton, of Camp Atter- —

Mrs. Charles Warren and son Charles bury, was home over the week end. The Anthony Nigo chapter of the

Allen, of Elkhart, spent the week with
ac

Daughters of the American Revolution

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Wag- CHANGE IN OWNERSHIP met on Tuesday evening at the home

ner. a
of Mrs. Sherman Bybee with Mrs. Wal-

Mr. and Mrs. William Jaco are the’ ‘The Lake City Machine Shop has pur-

|

ter Fenstermaker as assisting hostess.

parents of a baby gir Lil Ann, born chased the interests of the Mentone] The Regent, Mrs. Ray Rush, was ab-

January 12th at Twin Bridges, Mont. wre Co. and will operate both build-|sent on account of illness and vice

Mr. and Mrs. Austin Borton, of near ings as the Lake City Machine Shop.|regent, Mrs, Stanley Boggs, presided.

Mentone, are grandparents and the ‘There will be no change in the em-{ Mrs. Dora Taylor gave a very com- Mentone, Ind.

ea : serving overseas with the ployees, according to announcements prehensive book review of “Mother

armed forces. by officials, as the same work will be America,” written by Carlos P. Romu- :

Lt Gg) and Mrs. W. C. Clutter| in both places as has been done| 10 In this book Colonel Romulo frank-
BREAKFASTS

left Monday for Little Creek, Va., where| in the past. ly tells the American peopl the ap- served seven day a week.

the former is in training. The children
a

reciation of the Phillippine Islands ‘

remained in Mentone. Judy is with Mrs. BUYS WINONA RAILROAD
f their mother countey an the im- SUNDA DINNERS

Orpha Blue, Johnny is with the Paulus portant part that America must take| served until two o’clock.

family and Jay is with his grandpar- ea C io for many yeaTS|in the establishment of a worlds peace.

ents, Dr. and Mrs. T. J. Clutter. ae of the Winona Railway! During the social hour the hostess HOME-MADE PIES

‘A group of ladies from the Psi Iota|COMPany, on Monday announced the served delicious refreshments and the

Xi sorority went to Fort Wayne Wed- 7 a oe ae ples chapter adjourned to ‘meet on Feb. 27 5EST COFFEE BEST EATS

nesday to contribute blood at the blood
-mile diesel-powe:

Z

i

aiiFand tore cate incha eae
at the home of Mrs, Kennet Riner. in Mentone.

Miss Ellen Davis was the guest of J. Jackson, former vice-president of

friends in North Manchester over the pore ye co and oes =

week end.
railroad, W C. Coleman, cago

The ladies of the Methodist church| of Koppers company coal
:§

HARDWOOD FLOORING
are urged to remember the meeting of division, and Clair S. Hall, investment IN STOCK

.
banker of Cincinnati. Although n

the W. S. C. S. Friday evening, Feb.
oug no|

2 at the home of tee, Go Van purchase price was quoted, it was
13/16x2% Oak Shorts 13/16x24 Beech Shorts

er. Every member is to bring a home-|/ that the road was built at MENTONE LUMBER co.

made valentine.
an original cost of $3,000,000 a

Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Nelson made a

business trip to Indianapolis Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. F. I. Saeman have been

spending the past two weeks in Men-

TR ae me veune
vail POULTRY OWNERS

to Hammond Thursday.
Mrs. Linus Borton fell while going out

-

on the back steps of her home Sunday CUL FLOCK NO WHIL HIG
evening and fractured several ribs.

Royal Blue is home on leave after

sizritc. cae S| PRICE FO POULTR PREVAI THE

Dakota, spent a three-day furlough

with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
CALL

Mr. an Mrs. John Emmons and Mrs.

zits | NELLA POULT DRESSI PLAN
Blaine, of Warsaw, were Sunday dinner

guest of Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Cox.

Ed. Dunnick, of Harrison Center,

was a caller at the home of Mrs. Joe FOR BEST PRICES
Johnson Wednesday afternoon.

The main office at the Mentone

Lumber company has seen some fancy 2-75—PHONES— 85

improvements the past few days. Every-

thing has been given new paint and

Pvt. Cecil Harman, 18 son of Mr.

dr Patronize an Advertiser—It Pays!
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HIRAM A. MOLLENHOUR
DIES THURSDAY FORENOON

iram A. Mollenhour, aged 79 years,
10 months and nine days, died at 11:00

a.m. Thursday at the Woodlawn hos-
pital at Rochester where he had been

patient the past week. He had been
im poor health for several weeks and
carcinoma was given as the cause of
death,

He was born on a farm a half mile

north of Sevastapol March 23 nearly
80 years ago to Wm. and Elizabeth

Hartman Mollenhour and spent his en-

tire lifetime on the same place. He

Was a farmer by occupation.
Surviving besides the widow, the for-

mer Nettie Thompson, are five child-
ren: Mrs. Walter Ceager, Butler; Mrs.

Ed. Dreisbach, Burket; Mrs. Lloyd Teel,
Fort Wayne; Mrs. Lee Hagans, Elkhart,
and A. F. (Gus) Mollenhour, of Men-
tone. There are also 11 grandchildren
and 11 great-grandchildren.

The body will be removed from the
Reed funeral home to the farm home

Friday where funeral services will be
held Sunday afternoon, Feb. 4 at 2:00

,

o&#39;cl Interment will be in the Men-
tone cemetery.

SCHOOL LUNCH PROGRAM
IS PROGRESSING NICELY

Starting Monday, ho noonday lunch-
|.

es were made available to students at
_the Mentone school and judging by

the number that are depending on the

program for their dinners, it is being
well received. Approximately one hun-
dred and fifty students have been eat-

ing there this week. ‘

The lunch program was put into ef-
fect by the ladies of the Mentone Read-

ing club, aided by the Lions club and
school officials. Mrs. Arthur Witham
and Mrs. Walter Dillman are doing the

,

cooking and Miss Flora Holt has had

charge of the food purchasing. Several
ladies from the Reading club have been

assisting at various times and a num-

ber of the older school children aid

considerably during the lmmch hour.

‘LT. HAROLD MEISER NOW
A PRISONER OF WAR

Official word has now been received
that Lt. Harold Meiser is a prisoner of

war, His plane was reported shot down

over Linz, Austria on Nov. 25th.

Lt. Meiser’s voice was heard over a

propaganda broadcast from Germany
January 18th.

Mentone, Ind.

FUNERAL SERVICES TUESDAY
FOR SOLDIER KILLED IN CAMP

Funeral services were held Tuesday
afternoon at two o&#39;cl at the Men-

tone Baptist Church for Corporal Cor-

Tys Paulus, who died last Wednesday

—Printing plate courtesy Warsaw Times

CORPORAL CORLYSS J. (RED) PAULUS

afternoon at three-thirty o&#39;cl when
two Flying Fortresses collided and fell
at the Dyersburg, Tenn. air base. Rev.
Earl Paulus, of Chicago, great-uncle
of the young fiier, officiated, and his

immaculate words were so smoothly
delivered they seemed to overpower the

Seas of grief that overtook the com-

munity when the sad news was received
and leave in wake a pleasant calm. The
church altar was banked and heavy-
laden with beautiful floral sprays of all
colors and descriptions and the church
was filled with people from all parts of
the community.

Burial was in the Mentone cemetery
under the supervision of the Reed fun-
eral home.

“Red,” as he was more widely known,
was 28 years of age and widely known
for the part which he took in basket-
ball, school activities, conservation club

(Continued on .page two)
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|BLAIN E. WARREN DIES
SUNDAY AT MENTONE

A victim of heart attack, Biame

E. Warren, 66 a retired farmer, suc-

}cumb at p. m. Sunday, Jan. 28,
at his residence in Mentone. He had
been suffering with arthritis for four
or five years, his condition Becomin
worse during the past two years. In

November, he moved from the farm
north of Mentone where he had re-

Side for 20 years, to the house in

town, where he passed away.
Born in Pennsylvania on May 27

1878 Mr. Warren was the son of
William and Elizabeth (Myers) Warren.

On September 29, 1900 he was mar-

ried to Rosa Keplinger, in Warsaw.

Surviving are the widow; a daught-
er, Mrs. Harvey Grubbs, of Warsaw;
a brother, Clarence Warren, of Cam-

bridge, Nebr.; four sisters, Mrs. Cora

Riley, of Marion; Mrs. Daisy Fuller,
of Buchanan, Mich.; Mrs. Stella Jones,
of Burket; and Mrs. Turrell Everly,
of Bourbon, and six grandchildren.

The body was removed to the Johns

funeral home in Mentone, and was

returned to the residence Monday
afternoon. The funeral was at 2 p. m.

Wednesday, Rev. A. G. Simmons pas-
tor of the Mentone Methodist church,
officiating. Burial will be in the Men-

tone cemetery Thursday, after the
arrival of a brother from Nebraska.

PVT. HOLLOWAY OF BURKET

WOUNDED SERIOUSLY JAN. 11

Pvt. Harold Holloway, county in-

fantryman serving in the Ninth di-
vision of Lt.-General George S. Pat-
ton’s Third army, was seriously wound-

ed for the second time, in northern

Luxembourg on Jan. 11 it was reported
Monday by his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
H E. Holloway, of Burket.

Pvt. Holloway, who entered the army
on Sept. 18 1943 went overseas in

March of 1944 and was first seriously
wounded on June of last year, five

days after the allied invasion of the

continent. He was hospitalized in Eng-
land for two months and returned

to his outfit on the west front some-

where near the end of August.
Before entering service, Holloway at-

tended Burket high school where he

was a member of the basketball squad.
He has been home once, in January’
1944 since entering service.

The, parents were advised of the

Burket youth’s second in

a telegram from the War department
ived Saturday noon. No details were

given,

Subscription—$1.50 Per Year

BY-LAWS AMENDED Yr
SPECIAL NICA MEETING

At a special meeting called by the
stockholders of the Northern Indiana

‘Cooperative Association, held in the
school building Tuesday evening, those
present, and a number of signed prox-

ies, voted to amend the by-laws of the
association to make it impossible for a

director to succeed himself on the as-
sociation’s board of directors. In other

words, one who has served a term as a

director must wait at least one year
after the expiration

he can again be nominated as a candi-
date or be elected to serve on the board.

About fifty stockholders were present
{an the oral voting was about two to

one in favor of the amendment. The
proxy votes, numbering about one hun-

jdred and fifty, showed a greater per-
centage in favor of the amendment.

Annual Meeting Monday.
The regular annual stockholders’

meéting of the association will be held
at the Mentone school building on Mon-
day afternoon at 1:30 o’clock, February
5th, at which time the regular business
of the association will be taken up and
the annual election of directors held.
Directors are elected for a period of
three years, two retiring each year ex-

cept every third year when three terms
expire. The places of directors Hobart

Creighton, Roy Rush and Ora Beeson

are to be filled at this meeting.
The annual meeting is especially for

the benefit of the stockholders and each
Stockholders should make an effort to

be present and take an active interest
in the various matters which may come

before the meeting.
$20,847.8 To Be Distributed

Patronage refunds and stock divi-

dends, on the 1944 business of the as-

sociation, will be $20,847.83 and with
the exception of completion of a now

uncompleted share of stock, this sum

will be paid in cash to the patrons and
stockholders.

FARMER GUEST NIGHT AT

LIONS CLUB WEDNESDAY

Next Wednesday evening, Feb, 7th,
will be held the annual farmer guest
night at the Mentone Lions club. Ly-
man M. Butler, county agent of Mar-
shall county, will be the speaker for
the evening and each Lion member is

urged to bring at least one farmer as.

a guest. Cards have been mailed to
the members and they are urged to

return the return portion of the card
notifying the committee as to the num-

ber of guests each expect to bring.
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FUNERAL SERVICES FOR—

(Continued from page one)

work and as owner and manager of the

Sinclair service station here until he en-

listed over two years ago. He was friend-

ly to everyone, young or old, and his

pleasant smile had carried him into the

hearts of everyone.

January 11th—less than two weeks

before the fatal crash—he was married

to Miss Jean Manwaring in a beautiful

ceremony held in the base chapel and

the young folks were just getting their

home established.
‘ Complete details of the crash which

claimed the lives of 15 of the Nation’s

fighting men, is difficult to secure un-

der these circumstances. Four men

saved their lives by jumping from the

plane but it is even difficult for them

to give a definite answer to the hun-

dreds of questions which seem to plague
one’s mind. The group was on a routine

formation flight, in close formation with

other heavy bombers, when word came

that “enemy” fighter planes were at-

tacking and the planes were to assume

battle formation. A bomber below seem-

ed to rise and crash into the plane on

which “Red” was top turret gunner and

Surviving relatives other than his

wife are the parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Cloice Paulus; a twin brother, Carlyle,
a younger brother, Eldred, and

a

sister,

Mrs. Robert Kinsey.

LAWRENCE BELL AWARDED

1944 GUGGENHEIM AWARD

The sound and sight of an airplane
are fascinating things to Lawrence D.

Bell, president and general manager

of Bell Aircraft Corp., who says that

“no matter where I am, when an

airplane flies overhead, I’m going to

get outside and look at it.”

“J don’t think I&# ever get over that,”

he adds.

Larry Bell has spent 30 of his 50

years in the aircraft industry. His

lachievement in building military

|planes and his contributions to plane

production methods have won him the

1944 Daniel Guggenheim Medal. It

|will be presented at the meeting in

‘Detroit (early in January) of the So-

ciety of Automotive Engineers.
.

Bell’s company makes the P-63 can-

non-bearing Kingcobra Army fighter

in Buffalo and at Niagara Falls; gun

mounts and other ordnance material

Bell feels the United States “must

never again fail to keep its experi-
mental and development of work up to

the peak.”
He is enthusiastic over the post-war

vossibilities on both the helicopter and

jet-propelled aircraft. He thinks the

helicopter (Bell has been developing
one for more than two years) should

have widespread commercial and in-

dustrial uses, but that its use by pri-
vate citizens will come gradually.
Jet-propulsion in one form or an-

other, he says, “will certainl play a

major role In postwar aviation ac-

tivities.” Also, “the principles used in

powering the robot bombs which have

rained destruction on London may

prove applicable to planes designed
for the purpose of peace.

“Tt is a fact‘that wars always bring
about a great forward surge in scien-.

tific development. This war has proved
no exception. I think it would be true

to say that we have made more tech-

nical progress in the last five years

than we did in the preceding gener-

ation. Aviation in the years of peace

to come will take giant forward strides

almost undreamed of today.
“When peace finally comes, the size

ten children. When he was 13 his

family moved to California.

ANNUAL MEETING

NOTICE TO COMMON STOCKHOLD-

ERS OF NORTHERN INDIANA CO-

OPERATIVE ASSOCIATION

‘You are hereby notified that the reg-

ular meeting of the Common Stock-

holders of the Northern Indiana Co-

operative Association will be held at

one-thirty o&#39;c P. M. on the Sthday

of February, 1945 in the Harrison Town-

ship School Building in the town of

Mentone, Kosciusko County, Indiana,

at which meeting will be received the

reports of officers of the business of

the Association for the year 1944 and

sider any other business which ma
rightfully come before this meeting.

Dated at Mentone, Indiana Jan. 17

1945. 2

(Signed) M. ROY RUSH,
Secretary.

—

EE

crew chief. “Red” had just put on his|at Burlington, Vt, and B-29 Super-

heated flying suit preparatory to doin fortress bombers at Marietta, Ga. In

his York of making a routine check of; addition, Bell was the first American

various instruments throughout the; manufacturer to produce a jet-pro-

of the aircraft industry will be cut

down considerably. But the industry
has plenty of imagination. It will get

through the postwar scramble and will
AUTO

ship and it is presumed that he failed

to have his parachute harness buckled

around his legs after putting on the

bulky heated trousers. When the crash

came the pilot and co-pilot left the

ship and expected “Red” to be right

behind them. When he did jump he

was so near the ground the ’chute fail-

ed to check the fall from the 10,000-ft.

height sufficiently to save his life. An-

other fraction of a second
.. .

another

_

fifty feet perhaps .. .

and his life

would have been spared. Before jump-

ing he had taken time to remove the

trousers and completely buckle his par-

achute harness. Four others in the

plane also died as the plane crashed

to earth. Ten boys in the other plane

died as their plane split apart and

burst into flames when the collision oc-

curred. Only four of the 19 men in-

wolved survived.

The cause of the crash isn’t known,

but it was reported that the same

thing started to occur the following

day but the pilot saw it in time to

dive out of formation.

;Pell fighter—the P-59 Airacomet.

Bell gives the credit for all this to

\*the wholehearted support and co-op-

eration of thousands of men and wo-

‘men, of fliers, engineers, production
and administrative personnel and close

associates, throughout the last 30 years.

I know the Guggenheim award is as

much for their efforts as for mine.”

Short, stocky and energetic, Bell

talks, moves and acts fast. His sense

of humor is keen and h relishes do-

ing the seemingly impossible.
Early in 1943, Bell wanted to send

a technical mission to Russia, whose

air force has used thousands of Aira-

cobras and liked them. Friends told

him authorization for such 4 venture

never would be forthcoming.
Undaunted, Bell wrote direct to Pre-

mier Stalin.

One month after, the permission
came through. A four man delegation

subsequently spent five months in

Russia and returned with valuable in-

formation that proved beneficial both

to Bell and to Russia.

NABRRITAPO we

Dr. Dale A. Rigdo
OPTOMETRIST

“ITS THE EXAMINATIO THAT COUNTS”

OFFICE AT FITCH&#3 JEWELRY STORE

WARSAW, INDIANA

For Your Convenience — Please Phone 78 for Appointment

‘FALLE RAAT ON ONT TORONT ORDTOSTANT

be able to use its skills and capacities
to keep this nation in the forefront

cf the aviation picture.”
Bell was born in Mentone, Indiana,

April 5, 1894 one of a lumber dealer&#

Protec
JOS. A. BAKER

Phone 3% on 173 and 5 on 145

well on your car or truck, and

over the fine display we have.

:

Pyro’
Octanoyl— goo fuel

better.
Glass Cleaner.
Tire Repai Kits.

Ply—to protect your hands.
Fine Machine Oil.

Fan Belts.
Thermostats.

Screw Drivers.
Grease Guns.

Hom an Aut
NEE

Our station handles many items for use in the home as

Co-Op Oil Station

we invite you to call and look
Below we list a few of them:

Radiator Solder.

Gas Caps
Batteries.

Bicycle Tire
Cream Separato Oil.

Renuzit French dry cleaner.
Redi-lined Brake Shoes.

Wiper Blades and Arms,
Anti- $ per gal

Battery Charging.

#
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8 LT. DICK MANWARING

¥

GIVEN THE AIR MEDAL

(Special to the Co-Op. News)

(Tite Public Relations Office of the

headquarters of the First Tactical Air

Force, European Theater of Operations,

recently forwarded the accompanying
story and photo to this newspaper.)

AN ADVANCED FIRST TAF FIGHT-

ER BASE, FRANCE.—Brigadier Gener-

al O. P. Weyland pins the Air Medal

on Second Lieutenant Richard E. Man-

waring, P-47 Thunderbolt pilot of Men-

tone, Ind. Veteran of 73 combat mis-

sions, Lt. Manwaring is now pounding
German supply and communication

centers, ahea of the Seventh Army.

He has also béen awarded his second

STAR

LAWSON
LITTLE

FIRST MA EVE ff

WI BOT TH US.

AN BRITI AMAT
GOL CROW FO
9 SUCCES YEARS

H ALS WO TH {.

US.O ONC /
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Silver Oak Leaf Cluster. His mother,
Mrs. Ersie G. Manwaring, lives in Men-

tone. Lt. Manwaring calls his Thunder

bolt the “Mercy-Ersie.”

Your editor has been able to gather
additional information of Dick .from

other members of the family which

gives a pretty fair idea of some of the

things he’s had to contend with. A

few quotations from some of his letters

home are:

“and now I have another brand new

airplane, Mercy-Ersie III. It really is

a dream deluxe with all the latest gad-
gets. Our planes all have bright red

noses and orange tails.” And a few

days later: “Things are going along
pretty good over here and we have been

doing a tot of flying of late, taking ad-

vantage of the good weather. We have

been flying from sunup to sundown. We

have also been running into quite a

few enemy aircraft. On one mission

recently we destroyed 14 and damaged
7. Also I lost my new airplane as it

was shot down soon after I got it, so

I am waiting for another new one.”

That’s tough, Dick, especially with all

that art work gone to waste.

“We have really been doing a lot of

good work lately, and causing a great
deal of damage. Dive bombin and

strafing in close support of the ground
troops composes the majority of our

Work, and it is very interesting, how-

ever pretty tough, but the damage one

can do with bombs and eight machine

guns is really remarkable, so I guess

‘it is worth it.”

Last reports were that he had twelve

/Oak Leaf Clusters to add to his Air

Medal.

SERVIC

IN MEMORIAM

Wednesday, January 31, 1945

Be has been overseas eight months

since he had his seven weeks of naval

We are sad within our memory,

Lonely are our hearts today,
For-the one we loved so dearly,

Has forever been called away.

W think of him in silence,
No eye may see us weep,

But many silent tears are shed,
‘Whien others are asleep.

It’s two years ago today,
Our loving baby, Larry Lee, has

passed away,

His sweet memories will live on forever

With his cheery smile and friendly way. |

To us he will never be dead,
He is just away.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Blackburn:

Paul Jones, who is assigned to a LST

in the navy, is home for a 30-day fur-

lough with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.)

Vernon Jones, of Mentone, and his

wife and two daughters in Elkhart. He

has been to France, Italy and Africa

and leaves for Norfolk, Va., Feb. 6th.

training.

Why Thousands of Doctors
Have Prescribed

Pertuss
ox

SaCou
For years—thousands upon thousands
of Doctors have prescribed Pertussin

to promptly relieve tad coughs due to

colds. Today you can get this same

effective Pertussin at any drugstore.
Pertussin—a famous herbal remedy

—is scientifically prepared to work

internally. It acts at once not only to

relieve your coughing spell, but also

to loosen sticky phlegm.
Pertussin is safe and mighty effec-

’ tive for both old and young. Inexpen-

boards and sheet metal?

produc that offers
materials that are no

thicknesses. You can saw,

ble, but also rust-

‘itions,

can let you have all you want,

RUBEROI —

STONEW BOA
Difficult or impossibl to get plywood compresse fiber

De You’? be even

please with Stonewalleae
advantages unmatched by critical

longer available. You can get bi

4 x 8’ panel of Stonewall Board in 3/16& 1/4” and 3/8&

score, nail,

with ordinary tools. It’s not only strong, smooth and dura-

rat-
able. Use Stonew Board indoors or ou fo wall linin
Fiusa of other uses. Come in and inspect this ama

A FIREPROOF

Building Material

ETERNI

the asbestos-cement

bi

screw and drill it

rot- and unburn-

Co- Bld De

¢
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THE “MISSING” CAME BACK

February 22 1944 Sgt. Eugene F.

Hively. grandson of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac

Creakbaum of east of Mentone, was

reported missing in action while on}.

duty with a heavy bomber group of the

Eighth Air Force in Europe. After near-

ly a year as a prisoner of war, refuge
in the underground, etc. he came back

—on one leg. Monday he and his fath-

er were in Mentone where the boy
saw his grandparents for the first time.

He left immediately for Los Angeles to

visit his wife and other relatives in

California. After more medical work

and recuperation he plans to again visit
Mentone some day.

Readers may remember many months

ago when we printed a letter from a

Soldier and he made a statement some-

what to the effect that he was from

Montana and as he had been in army

camps east of that great state he felt
sure he’d never even want to see Indi-

ana, or any state east of the Mississip-t
pi. He appreciated the snow we had

Monday but it’s still tough on a man

who’s accustomed to the wide open

spaces ta be parked where he can’t see

anywhere because of trees, brush and
houses.

Gene, we&#3 looking for a longer visit
from you and your father, Gus, and

at a time when you can tell us more of

your experiences,

R ENJOY POT LUCK

DINNER AT FRIESNER HOME

Thirty-two were present at a pot luck

dinner held at the Arlo Friesner home

Sunday in honor of Donald and Royal
Blue, sons of Mr. and Mrs. Pete Blue,
and Myron Blue, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Lee Blue of Bourbon. Donald has been

in the Pacific theater with the Air

Corps and Royal has just completed
his “boot.” training in the navy. Myron
has enlisted in the Merchant Marine.

Those present wege: Mr. and Mrs.

Pete Blue and family, Sgt. and Mrs.

Donald Blue, Mrs. Ida Blue, Tommie

Blue, Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Blue and

daughter Jackie, Mrs. Etta Halterman,
Mr .and Mrs. Wm. Cook, Mrs. Susan

Blue and children, all of Mentone; Mr.

and Mrs. Lee Blue and family of Bour-

bon, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Blue and fam-

ily of South Bend, Mrs. Lulu Blue of

Rochester, and Mr. and Mrs. Priesner

and family.

CARD OF THANKS

We wish in this way to express our

thanks to the Mentone Fire Dept. and

also everyone who helped in any way

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP NEWS

STRICTLY BUSINESS b McFeatters

a

“Should I say, ‘To whom it may concern’?”

FAMILY GATHERING

A family gathering and pot-luck din-
ner was held last Sunday Jan. 21 at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Everett

Busenburg, in honor of Tech. Sgt.
Donald D. Blue, who has been in Serv-

ice overseas for the past three years and
is now enjoying his first furlough

S.2/c who has just finished his “boot
training at Great Lakes Naval Train-
ing Center.

Those who were present were: Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Busenburg and daugh-
ter Betty, Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Kunee
and Daughter, Diane, Mrs. Mabel Igo
and Lois Busenburg, all of Elkhart;
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Perkins and son,
Lavon, Mr. and Mrs. Everett Busen-
burg and sons, David and Jerry; Mr.
and Mrs. W. R. Baker and Children
of Ft. Wayne; Mr. and Mrs. Jack

Slaybaugh and daughters, Joan and
Janet and Mr. and Mrs. Pete Blue
and daughter Jeannine and son Royal
and Tech. Sgt. and Mrs. Donald D.
Blue.

the presentation of gifts took place
to T. Sgt. and Mrs. Donald D. Blue
who were recently married and the

remainder of the afternoon was spent
in taking snap shots, singing and

Playing music and visiting. We are

Sure it will be a day that will be long
remembered.

during our fire.

Mr. and Mrs, Monroe Romine

AMERICA HEROE
by JULIAN OLLENDORFF_—___

Arn h realized that an enemy submarine was clos at

hand and his U. S destroye would leave him in the event of attack,
Fireman, First Clas David Jac Stephens U. S.C. G. R., of Clendenin
Va., went over the side to rescue three men in a small raft. He swam to

the raft and fastened lines around the survivors. Stephens was cited for

his heroic performanc The ropes, raft and destroy were pai for out

of War Bond funds. U. S..Treasu Departmen

Builders of

Artistic Monumen
LETTERING — DESIGNING

Several on Display

PONTIUS MONUMENT
co.

Sherman Bybee Prop.

Mrs Esthe Shoemak
GENERAL INSURANC

MENTONE PHON 3 on 33

The MENTONE CAFE

Announces the
return of

and

Home Baked Pies

Our Coffee is ALWAYS good
and Fresh

with home folks, and Royal D. Blue

After the bountiful dinner was served

a
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SEASON AVERAGES FOR MEN- average number of fouls per game.)TONE BASKETBALL PLAYERS Pilarsky
=... 34

13. Plain Cal
Theodore G. Joslin, who died re-

cently in Wilmington, Del., was long
Washington correspondent for the
Boston Transcript. As a member
of the Transcript staff he had be-
come well acquainted with Calvin

Adhesive Hardening
Blood albumin, a packing house

by-product, was th first instance of
successful hardening of an adhesive
under heat. This was accomplished

by coagulation of the albumin,
which is irreversible under sub.
sequent exposure to moisture.

East...
R. Witham
D. Witham
Whetstcne
Bowser

....

Coach Bevington, who has kept ac-
curate record of the work of his bas-
ketball players, has supplied us with
some of the totals and averages for

the season. Following the name of the
player appears the figures representing
shots made and attempted and then a

column showing the percentages.
When Coolidg was governor of

Massachusetts he used to live eco-

16.1.0
ounced that

Field Goal Standing for all Games
the recorés show that if the boys had
made a better percentage of the foul
Shots during the past season they could
have won at least five of the games

nomically during legislative sessions
in a small hall bedroom in one of
the Boston hotels. One night Joslin
happened to run into a Massachu-

Public Sale
LIVESTOCK & IMPLEMENTS

on
setts congressman ‘who suggested
they get the governor to join them
in a walk. On their return to the
hotel, Coolidge suggested rather
grudgingly, they thought, that they
come in and “have a bite to eat.”

The congressman saw his oppor-
tunity. He studied the bill of fare.
“This broiled lobster looks good,”

he said, and ordered it with all the
trimmings. Joslin duplicated the or-
der.

The governor glowered. “Bring
me a bowl of bread and milk,” he
snapped.

they lost.

CARD OF THANKS TUESDAY, FEB. 20

Charles Hand
We want to extend our thanks to

Three miles east of Mentone
the Burket and Mentone fire depart-
ments and to neighbors and friends for
assisting us in saving our home from
destruction by fire Monday morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Delford Nelson.

Free Throw Standing
Whetstone

0...

,

.

R. Witham
.

Filarsky
. L. H DAVI M D.

OFFICE HOURS:
2:00 to 5:00 P. M. except Wednes-

day and Sunday.
7:00 to 9:00 P. M. Tuesday, Thurs-

day and Saturday.
PHONE 20 MEN TONE

PUBLIC SALE

TUESDAY, FEB. 13th
Watch for bills.

Harl Nottingham

% Patronize an Advertiser—It Pays!

Shilling
.... seo

1 TH49.....
se

Average of Fouls per Game
In the following chart the first set of

figures is the personal fouls; the second,
number of games played, and third,

PROGRE I PROTECT HIGHW TA FUN

Big Cities
Brazil&# two great cities — Rio de

Janeiro and Sao Paulo—are rated
among the six fastest growing in
the world.

CLASSIFIED
DV

Y

eee

29 svvernis 25€
——

FOUND— gas cap. Owner may
have same by paying 25¢ for this ad-
vertisement. Co-Op. News.

HELP WANTED—

and

women
Workers wanted for chicken farm.

Apply at Creighton Bros., Atwood,
Ind., phone Atwood 4. 3c

FOR SALE—9x12 congoleum rug, white
Nappanee kitchen cabinet, diningroom
extension table, 3 boards. All these

in fine condition. Charles Eaton, call
Mentone 1% on 99. Ip

FOR SALE—Baled alfalfa hay and
wheat straw. Winfred Warren, 6 mi.
west of Mentone. 2p

FOR SALE—28 and 81 Chevrolet radia-
ators, one heater. Delemer White,
Mentone.

Ip
FOR SALE— heatin stove

May be seen at Noble Babcock’s, 4
miles south of Mentone and mile
west of R. 19 (first house on north
side of road.) Ip

SALESMEN WANTED
OPEN RAWLEIGH ROUTES are scarce

but in so vast an organization ex-
Pansion creates new opportunities in
Southeast Kosciusko, North Elkhart
and Fulton counties. If ambitious,
willing to start with good earnings
and increase rapidly write for full
information. We supply sales, adver-
tising literature—all you need. Raw-
leigh’s, Dept. INA-285-118, Freeport,
i.

DIVERSION FROM ILLINOIS GASOLINE TAX TO JUNE 30,1944
Diverted To Relief Bonds $41,651,977
Diverted To Schools $22,298,485
Future Estimated Diversions to 1955 $27,038,000

A campaign to halt diversion in Illinois was launched recently in Chicago, when JH. Braun. general counsel,Chicago Motor club, was elected c ‘an of the Illinois Good Roads federation. The map shows the diversion pictureGenerally and the 16 states that have currected the short-comings in their constitutions by adopting constitutionalamendments prohibiting diversion of road funds and earmarking automotive taxes for roads. The Illinvis Good Roadafederation proposes a similar constitutional safeguard for Illinois.
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Church Nat
CHURCH OF CHR

Mentone, Ind.

The following is the church

schedule of services:

Bible Study, -------.
Sunday %30

Preaching ._..----. Sunda 10:45

Communion
--_------ Sunday 11:30

Sunda Evening—
Singings and Preaching ------

7:30

Mid-week activities—

Prayer Meeting _.
Thursday 7:30

METHODIST CHURCH
Mentone Ind.

Rev. A. G. Simmons, Pastor

Faithfulness and promptness will bring
success

My, how we missed you last Sunday,

your absence helped make the attend-

“ance the lowest this conference year.

Be sure to be in your place this Sun-

day as no one else can fill it.

Morning Worship 10:00.

Subject, “Elisha’s God.”

Junior church at this hour.

Sabbath School 11:00. Raymond Lash

superintendent.
Classes for all ages.

Senior Youth Fellowship 6:30

Junior Youth Fellowship 6:30.

Evening worship 7:30.

Subject, “The Ever Revealed Christ”.

Choir practice Tuesday night 7:30

at the parsonage.

Prayer meeting Thursday 7:30 at the

parsonage.
Remember the W. S. C. S. meets

this Friday at the home of Mrs. Van

Gilder and all members are urged
to be present.

Bring your guests, friends, and neigh-
bors to all these services where a

hearty welcome awaits you.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Mentone, Ind.

You are ever welcome to this house

of God

Workers Prayer Meeting .......:

9:15 AM.

Everyone welcome. Teachers and of-

ficers are expected to attend.

Meeting in the choir room.

Bible School
...-...............

9:30 AM.

Classes for all ages, including a nur-

sery for the babies.

Morning Worship
...............

10:30 AM.

Miss Lova Bush, speaker.
Young People& Fellowship ....6:30 P.M.

(Combined groups) with Miss Bush

and Mr. Oglesby in charge of a mis-

sionary surprise program.

Evening Gospel Service
....

...7:30 P.M.

Rev. Kenneth Oglesby, speaker.
All scheduled mettings except prayer

service will be cancelled.

SENUPS cccucccescncesccssscisssnnsoened
7:30 PM.

Prayer Meeting and Bible Study.
E. COLEMAN RALSTON, Pastor.

FROM WILBER—

(Think we know who “Wilber” is but

the one who contributed the following
letter failed to give the family name.

—Ed.)

Somewhere in the Philippines
Jan, 22, 1945

Dear Mom and Dad:

This is the first I have been able to

write for some time. Been kept pretty
much on the go. For almost a week,

up until last night, I have been sleep-

ing an deating on my airplane, but

now we are in entirely new surround-

ings.
Four of us have a bamboo hut over-

looking a river, in fact ten steps would

bring you face to face with maybe an

alligator or some such animal that in-

habit these waters.

We have a Philippino boy that comes

each morning to make our beds and

clean the place, and his wife does our

jlaundry. The laundry is done by hand

on the river bank, after it is scrubbed

‘thoroughly it is beaten with a flat

board and then hung out to dry. It

comes back looking as if it had been

done by a commercial laundry.
Of course you have heard about all

the mud we have here, but being from

Indiana, I don’t mind that at all.

I was wondering if you would ever

get my winter clothes. Yes, it was July

HIGHEST PRICES
PAID FOR

Poultr and Egg
Deliver Poultry to Mentone Dressing Plant on

MONDAYS, TUESDAYS and WEDNESDAYS
GET OUR PRICES.

PHONE 316 BURKET

NEWCOand SO

ar

No one can Pay

No one can Serve

REFERENCES—Your Own

HIGHER PRICES

YOU BETTE

PROMPTEST RETURNS
DAY OF ARRIVAL

|

——SHIP US YOUR ENTIRE OUTPUT——

VINELAND
Butter and Eg Corp

174 Duane Street, New York

WE ASSUME LOCAL CARTAGE CHARGES

Bank; Commercial Agencies.

that I sent them. (Received here on

Jan. 10th).

Not much else this afternoon. Must

see about getting some electric lights
put in the hut.

Love, WILBER.

(Ed. Note—The Fleet Post Office at

New York reports they have 10,000 sol-

diers by the name of “Smith” so may-

be you&# one of the Smith boys. We

tried to send the Co-Op. News to a

Leonard Smith with a FPO address in

California but a report from there said

they had 53 Leonard Smiths listed and

wanted more information on the ad-

dress. Until we get more information

Mentone’s Leonard Smith likely won’t

get the home news.)

BELL HELICOPTER FLIES

DOCTOR TO INJURED MAN

Friday afternoon, Jan. 5 one of

Lawrence Bell’s aircraft test pilots was

forced down and injured in a remote

section near Buffalo, New York, and

the heavy snows on the highway made

it impossible for a physician to be

driven to him. A bell Helicopter was

flown to a spot near where the phys-
ician’s car was stuck in the snow,

picked him up and delivered him to the

farm home where the injured flyer
had been taken.

This plane, under development by
Bell the past two years, promises to

be one of the most important model
of this type of plane in post-war use.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Blackburn and

family were pleasantly surprised Mon-

day evening when Mrs. Blackburn&#3

brother, George Clemans, who had just
returned from three years overseas, and

a his father walked in for a visit.

Mrs. George Black spent the week

end in Chicago, visiting her aunt, Mrs.

Neda Schmidt and attended the wed-

cing of a friend, Mrs. Jack White-

hall.

We are well:

equippe to pro
vide a compe
quality funera
service at reason-

able price.

REE
FUNERAL

..

HOME
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- any will be held down this time, etc.

TOO MUCH SHENANIGAN

Well, what do you know? At last

we hear talk of compulsory military ,

trairiing in these United States. Why?
Now figure this out. Do you think after:
the Pacific war is over and the Japs!
are licked, we can crawl back into

our pacifistic, unprepared state, and

Hive happily ever after paying off a

300 billion dollar debt? We do not. We

think we are going to live in an armed

truce with the Japs from then on,

with a large army And Navyeto gar-

rison and maintain our Pacific out-

posts. We will do that or the next

time there will be a sadder tale to tell

the Captain than Pearl Harbor.

As for the war with Germany. Well,

we are going to lick them in a mili-

tary sense, if we can drain the avarice

out of the veins of a lot of Americans

and inject some patriotism. It might
help also if we have more givers and

less gimmies.
In an economic sense, however, we

might go so far as to say that Germany
has already won the economic and

ethnological war. England has lost mil-

lions of tons of shipping, much of her

foreign holdings, and even now is ad-

vancing feelers to us for loans and other

help to get them going again after the

military conflict is over. Russia itself

is a big loser in destroyed cities, wealth

and manpower. Poland, France, Italy
and the other occupied countries have

been bled white by the Nazis of every-

thing, even of peopl deliberately ex-

terminated in accordance with German

deep laid plans for the future. Stag-
gering under a 300 billion dollar debt,

we may not be so quick to challenge
German aspirations in the next war,

particularly since many of us, like

the last time, and beginning to smell

the carion of power politics and se-

cret treaties, which was our reward,
and that of our comrades still sleeping
in the Argonne and Flanders.

Germany in a military defeat will

repudiate all debts and start afresh.

We will stagger along paying off for

years to come. One may say after this

things are going to be different. Germ-

Well, let’s be realisti for the first time

in American history. The war is not

even over yet and the grab has be-

gun. Remember Uncle Shylock? We do

and this second ruckus came along

just as we expected.
Do you know, does anyone know,

what we have been committed for in

this European mess? Just what we

want specifically, not just glittering

generalities in return for our blood,

sweat and treasure? Or are we just

too dumb to understand? Anyhow, this

is a protest from one World War I vet-

eran against the shenanigans now g0-

ing on. This war is not even over yet

and the monkey business has started.

—Reprinted from the Official Publica-

tion of the 16th Engineers Veterans of

World War I.

—_———$—$——————

LIGHT-WEIGHT AIRMAIL ENVELOPES

and Writing Paper. Envelopes 20c for

28; G00 sheets paper $1.25. The Country

Print Shop, Meatene,
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SELECT YOUR

GRADUATION GIFTS

NOW

We have a good selection of Gifts

They are going fast. Small deposi holds any gift,
Our complet stock of fine watches includes Elgin,

Waltham, Bulova. Clinton, Bruner --- $27.5 up.

CROWNOVER JEWELRY STORE
Rochester, Indiana Phone 76

Mrs. Neva Staddon is leaving for|dress will be: 2510 Evans Ave., Pueblo,

Pueblo, Colo., where she plans to make

her home with her father, who is spend a few days with a son befere) She must look outside for foodstuffs,

recovering from an operation. Her ad-! for Colorado Feb. 5.

Not Self-Sufficient
Colo. She will go to Rennselaer to} Switzerland is not self-sufficient.

and must sell her wares abroad to

.
. pay for purchases in world markets.

More for your live

POULTRY
Todd&

entone

Dressing Plant
CALL 56 or 19 - 172 BUDD TODD
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ANNOUNCE MARRIAGE OF ROBERT

News of Mento

WHETSTONE, CATHERINE SNIDER

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Snider announce

the marriage of their daughter, Cather-

‘ ine, of Mishawaka, to Sgt. Robert J.

ne and Vicinity

Mary Beth Shinn entered nurse’s

training at the Methodist Hospital in

Indianapolis Monday Morning.
oe@0o

The Harl Nottingham family is mov-

ing into the former Ray Dillingham

property on highway 19 in Mentone.

Qqe@O

A total of $17.70 was received at the

basketball game Friday evening for the

[Infantil Paralysis fund.

0@0
Don Herendeen, son of Allen Heren- ‘

deen, left this week for service with
the Homestead Methodist church.

‘the Air Corps Reserve. Precedi the service, a 15 minute

0@0 {musica was presented by Set. Norman

Goldblatt of New York and the Army

Whetstone, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wade

‘Whetstone. The wedding took place
in the chapel at Homestead Army

| Air Field, Florida, Thursday after-

noon Jan. 18 in a simple ceremony

performed by Dr. H. L. Davies of

son of Mr. and Mrs. Adam Cochran,

have been home on a furlough after

completing their training as members

of an armored unit at Fort Knox, Ky.
They now go to Ft. Mead, Md. for as-

signment to combat units.

o0@o0

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rush and

daughter, Mrs. Jessie Bire, drove tov:
South Bend early Sunda morning,
where Mrs. Hire took a plane for

Boston, Mass., to join her husband,

Warrant Officer, M. K.*Hire. Mr. and

Mrs. Bush spent the remainder of

the day at the home of their daughter
and husband, Mr. and Mrs. George

John Knecht, of Mentone, will de- Tuesday evening, Jimmie Hatfield,

liver the sermon at the Atwood U. B. who is in the navy, called his grand-

church Sunday. parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ira Borton, from

oeo North Fst, Pennsylvania. He is en-!

Mrs. Elizabeth Simcoe of Misha- joying a five-day furlough with his|

waka was a week end guest of her, parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Hatfield. par which she complemented with

mother, Mrs. Phebus. O0@e0

oe0o Mrs. J. F. Warren spent the wek-,

Mr. and Mrs. L. Flora spent the week end in South Bend visiting her grand-

end with the former’s mother, Mrs.&#3 George Emmons, Jr., who re-}

Charles Madeford.
0@o0

‘turned to Norfolk, Va. Sunday, Jan. |
| after spending a 30-day leave with}

wauder wore a sunburst pink dress

Airfield. The couple were attended by
Sgt. and Mrs. John Nevenswauder of

Miami, Fila.

The Bride wore a white wool crepe

Houck.

Come to the Modern

LAKETRblack accessories and carried a bou-

quet o fwhite carnations. Mrs. Nevens-

of jersey with black accessories, carry-

ing a bouquet of pink carnations.

Mrs, Whetstone was graduated from

Mentone High School and was em-

Don Shilling left Tuesday for ser-

vice in the navy following his recent

enlistment.
o@0o

T-Sgt. Harry Davis returned to Camp

Swift, Texas Wednesday after a visit

with his mother, Mrs. Myrtle Davis,

and other relatives and friends.

0o@eo

The Misses Evelyn Greek and Wilma

Clark of Ft. Wayne will be the week

end guests of Mr. and Mrs. John

Knecht.
oeo

Mrs. Sherman (Mary Borton) Bret-

schneider, daughter of Mrs. Flo Bor-

ton, passed away January 24, and

was laid away Saturday, Jan. 27 at

Canton, Ohio. She had been ill for

nearly two years.

First Lieutenant Paul G. Galentine,

Jr, son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Gal-

entine of Buffalo, N. Y. was recently

awarded the Silver Star “for heroism

and gallantry in action”. The young

soldier was born in Mentone 21 years

ago.
o0@0

C. O. Herendeen suffered painful in-

jury to his right eye Monday when he

fell over some hay in his barn. When

he fell he hit his right eye on the edg

of a horse tank that was bottomed up

on the floor. The blow broke his glasses

and badly mangled his eye. The eye

was so inflamed it was merely bandaged

for the present. We hope no permanent

disability will result.

o0@e@

The fire department was called to

the Delford Nelson home, north of Bur-

ket on road 25 Monday morning to

help the Burket fire department and

neighbors, to extinguish a fire in their

home. The roof was set ablaze, evident-

ly by sparks from the chimney, and the

blaze had a pretty decent start when

first discovered. The inside of the home

was not seriously damaged either by

water or fire but an actual estimate

has not been announced.

h

.— Mr. and Mrs. George Em- Veg in the office of the Bendix

Aviation Corporation in South Bend

preceding her marriage. Sgt. Whetstone

was graduated from Mentone High
school and entered the Army Air

Force in February, 1943. He was

trained at the Air Force Radio School

at Scott Field, Il, and is now in-

structor at the Ferrying Division&#3
ton&# parents of Marion, Ohio were | .

South Florida base. The young couple
to leave for home Saturday, but have

will reside in Miami, Fla.
stayed over due to the illness of their

son-in-law.

0@0

Rev. E. Coleman Ralston was taken |

suddenly very ill Fri. at 2:00 a.m.

and was rushed to Woodlawn hos-;

pital at Rochester Sunday Morning.’

It is believed the crisis is now past
and that he is recovering. Mrs. Rals-

Pvt. Jack L. Kercher, son of Dove
0o@0o

Kercher, and Pvt. Charles Cochran,
Mr. and Mrs. Sumner Rhoades, of P

CAF
Mentone, Ind.

2

BREAKFASTS
served seven day a week.

SUNDAY DINNERS
served until two o’clock.

HOME-MADE PIES

BEST COFFEE BEST EATS
in Mentone.

Wayne, entertained to a Sunday din-

ner in honor of George Clemans wh |

has returned from three years over-

seas. The guests were Mr. and Mrs.!

Wm. Blackburn and family of Men-+

tone, Mr. and Mrs. James Clemans and

family of Kendallville, Mrs. Lester

Burns and daughter of Anderson, and

Mr. Everett Clemans of Akron. i

13/16x214 Oak Shorts

HARDWOOD FLOORING
IN STOCK

13/16x214 Beech Shorts

MENTONE LUMBER CO.

2-75 Plant—Residence 85

Poultry Wanted NOW

Le us bu your Poult TODAY

There is still a Demand for Poultry — Our Prices are Still Best

NELL POU DRESSI PLAN




